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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
' V ' O I a X T lsÆ E 1 4 .
caught a glympse of the , long trail of
sparks left behind, it occurred to her
that Dan’s possible return was a sub
ject
worthy of investigation.
Her
It is certain Sanborn was peculiar.
The resorters spent a good deal of time mother was asleep ; there was no use
off and on, when the fishing was not in waking her, but it would be an al
good, or the pavilion music nôt develop together excellent idea to slip down to
ed rather more distinct traces of beer the landing place and give the wanderer
and rather less intimations of the waltz such an enrapturing surprise when his
than usual in critical studies of his boat was driven into sight by those
character, and it occurred to them that long, sturdy strokes, if he had chanced
to come home.
he was even remarkable.
Through the bouse, across the dusty
They had never seen a human being
road
and out on the old wharf swiftly
capable of surrounding himself with so
sped
the white-garbed figure, her tawny
dense a physical and mental calm as
hair
streaming out behind. No Dan
the man with the expressionless voice
insight?
Oh, well, one couldn’t row
and straggly, br.aw.n beard who, rented
aeross
that
big lake in a minute, and
the boats abound at tl)e-old^wharf, apd
while
she
was
waitiUg it would not be
while one could not help but see that
half
bad
fun
to
look down into the
he might have bèe’n energetic enough
and clever enough if he had cared to water and laugh dericively attbecranktake the trouble, everybody agreed that ly-faced phantom of a moon which was
it would require nothing less than a sailing 'along in the depths in a state
mighty emphatic ’eârthquake shoèk to of obvibus intoxication. And there,
set throbbing the mysterious and im plainly within her reach, a great fragrant
palpable main-spring which would have water-lily was nodding its head gooddriven on day and night all the delicate humoredly.
“ I dess I ’ll pick ’at for Dan,” said
little wheels and springs and levers of
' •
being that 'the resorters were fond of Zannie, critically.
philosophizing about, but whiôh some
One of the resorters who was loung
how, had never beep roused to action ing, under ,the maples with h>s gaze
in Sanborn. ■'Birt'tlrty'twere all quite fixed on the tip of his cigar, fancied be
wrong. I t required only the clinging heard the echo of a faint, gasping cry.
touch of a little child’s hand to do He did not bear it again, nor was Zan
it. \
nie’s cheery babble heard more foreyer.
The pity of it was that Sanborn was At her. finger tips was the coveted blos
nearly forty before Jennie came. The som when she tqmbled headlong down
fact that during the long summer he into the water. Scarce two feet below
was compelled to breathe in several the surface a treacherous lily root
thousand times a day the heat quivers caught and held her fast; a few bubbles
that hung tremulous' over the shindy ffoa’ted up were the only intimations of
beach road in order to-exist at all was the mute, agonizing struggle with death
so crushing in itself that when it oc and when the water grew clear again
curred to him Sanborn could only mas the yellow hair was wound about the
ter his emotionby wandering down to serpentine root, and the childish face,
the rickety wharf which ran out into bearing an awful, fstill look, and with
the clear waters of Pine Lake and doz wide open, staying eyes, was upturned
ing regretfully off in any one of his to the serene moon.
boats that chanced to rock idly along
And Dan did not come.
side. But when he strode out of the
*
*
*
*
*
*
stifling little chamber where he saw for
Every ripple on the Lafte o* the Pines
the first time Zannie’s blue eyes stair- was a gleam of gold, transparent, spark
ing contented up at him from the place
ling,„ever shifting into new and more
where his wife's calloused hands held dazzling forms of translucent beauty
her closely, his bent shoulders had
under the broad shafts of molten splen
straightened by some miracle,-and.a dor which the rising sun was throwing
current of strong, full life siich as he forward between the long needle-points
had never known before tingled through
of the fringe of pines alon.g the Eastern
his veins and impelled him to action.
shore. When SRnborn alighted from
The resort people watched the met the early morning train, the whole lake
amorphosis in Sanborn incredulously. was sobbing softly to itself out of joy
Wagers were freely laid that the main at the tender, oarressing touch that the
spring which depended for its going on sun had laid upon it, and something
so fleeting a thing as the embecile very like the sound of one of its sobs
doubling of a pair of chubby fists, the came up in his throat and deepened the
mysterious gleama of light from laugh tender light in his eyes as be sent his
ing eyes or the hold upon existence of boat through the water with quick, im
a life as fragile as one of the reeds that patient strokes. Over there where the
swayed lightly up and down before the waters always murmured more softly
surge of the lake would not last the and sweetly than anywhere else, Zannie
season out.
was waiting for him. Probably the lit
But the reed did not break, and when tle witch was standing on the old dock
they came back the next summer and then, dancing up and down in her
the next, a boy with a cronically re eagerness for recognition, and with her
pentant expression held the key to the fluffy hair all blown softly about her
row-boat situation, and Sanborn was face; but he—be would not turn bis
bard at work on hired land back on face until the very wharf was reached
the hills. By and by a sunbeam fol and then he would spring out and
lowed in the wake of the plow-share. catch her up like a whirl wind, to bg
The sunbeam’s, face was not always rewarded wit}} ¿he music of her laughifrgprostphahly glean, and the yellow -ter.
hair would get a hit tangled at times,
But when the boat touched the planks
but that was a summer night’s breath and Sanburn turned, with wide open
against the granite wall of Sanborn’s arms, the child was not there. His
homage, and as for Zannie—well Zan- wife was hurrying across the road,
nie didn’t mind anything so,long as she with head uncovered and hands clasp
could bé with Dan—it was one of the ing and unclasping tremulously.
peculiarities of Zannie’s being that she
“Dy ye s’pose any the borders have
couldn’t call Sanborn anything but took Zannie out in a boat so early ?”
Dan to save her—the livelong day, and she asked, in an agony of eagerness.
bask in the atmosphere of mutual wor “ They wouldn’t take ’er in ’er night
ship which e:iv, loped1 the' two. Anil clothes, wonld they ? Hey ye seen ’er,
then the evenings ! Dan and she al Dan ? She’s gone,”
ways spent xheru on the bengh in front
“ Gone?” Sanborn repeated dully. A
of the little house, where, when they slow, ashy pallor §howp<^ fhrqugU the
Jjired of the flashing lights and the laugh sunbufn op hi8 face.
ter of the resort grounds-, near by; they
Mechanically he threw the looped
watched in a blessed silence the long chain of the boat over* the nearest post.
slant of the silver-sheen- which the moon As he did so his eyes fell full upon the
sent across, the sparkling waters of the little white, set face tossed to and fro
lake o’ the Pines, and which Sanborn beneath the water at his very feet by
christened Ztnnie’s pathway and then the careless surges.
pledged the child to inviolate secrecy
‘ Go back ter th’ bouse, mother,” he
over the discovery.
said, gently gnoqgh, but laboriously.
Peoplp had quite reeqy.efed from their “They bevl—-taken Zannie, as yer say.
somethin’
astonishment at the revelation in Sah- I think I seen ’er. §he
horn’s system of existence when - one around ’er. Qo in, I ’ll wait—till she
day, four years after Zannie had come comes hack,"
, .
Drowned 1 Zannie drowned 1 No, no,
into his life, he went away to meet the
man who contemplated buying the lit what he saw and could not take his
tle place that he might magnificently eyes from was an allusion.. Some freak
disfigure the shore with another sum played upon the vision because the
mer hotel. Sanborn might possibly re child was in his mind so much. But
turn that night ; be hardly thought he if it were a trick, a sorry jest of the
should. Still, when Zannie heard the imagination, why had the gentle lap of
distant clatter and rumble of the even the water among the lily leaves tprned
ing train as it rushed away from tbp to something that sounded in his ear
little station on tpe opposite side of like a dirge? Not until the woman
the lake, and raising herself in bed was in doors did Sanburn stretch him
,i ii
i

SANBORN.

C O L L E Q E V IL L E , P E IS n S P A , O C T O B E R
self out on the wharf, and extended
bis arm down into the water, half grop
ingly, as though his fingers fully realiz
ed the prank his eyes were playing him
gently disentangled the yellow hair,
while the grayish pallor on his face
deepened. Yes, it was a dirge after
all. With such a tenderness as even
he had never shown before, he pressed
the inanimate form reverently against
his breast, drew the outstretched hand
against his neck, and with the fair dank
hair lying upon his shoulder he carried
Zannie down the sagging planks for
the last time. His step across the road
was slow, apathetic, lifeless. The mill
stone of intetia had fallen about San
born’s neck once more.
It never lifted again.
Long afterwards be sat one night in
tbe familiar, listless attitude on the
bench where he and tbe child had lis
tened hour after hour to tbe splash of
the fish out in the lake and the drone
of tbe frogs along tbe sedges, and as
the full moon came up Zannie’s pathway
glistened across the water. Farther
and father across the breast of the lake
it crept until its silvery light touched
the old wharf, and then the passive
watcher sa w the figure of a ¡little child
standing on the planks below him—a
child with sunny hair and a light of in
expressible welcome on its face reveal
ed by tbe glory of the radiance in which
it stood.
Sanborn leaned forward, his arms
jout-stretehed.
i Zannie, Zanme;” ^ he called softly,
unsteadily. " I t ’s time to come in,
dear,”
The old tender smile hovered about
bis mouth as he sank abruptly back on
the bench, and when the moon stole
around the trees an hour later and cast
-its beams upon the insensate form ly
ing there, the face bad grown strangely
cold and quiet, but the smile was there
still.
A T T H E D R A W B R ID G E .
Polly. Gardner bad been spending her
vacation with her aunt Mary in the
country. She would have been “ per
fectly happy,” but that her father and
mother were obliged to. .remain in the
city. It was five weeks since she had
seen them, and it seemed to Polly like
as many months.
One lovely afternoon Polly sat on the
horse-block idly kicking one foot back
ward and forward, watching aunt Mary
as she drove off on a visit to a sick
neighbor.
Ju st as aunt Mary was biding from
sight by a bend in tbe road she heard
the crunching of wheels, and on looking
up, found it was the grocer and post
man from Willow Grove. He checked
his horse at the gate, and fumbling
slowly in his coat; drew out a white
envlope and read in a clear loud
voice:
“ M>8s Polly Gardner, in care of
Mrs. Mary West, Willow Grove, fin
haste.
Then he peeked oyer his glasses
severely at Polly, and asked sharply :
“ Who’s Miss Gardner? Do you know,
little girl ?”
“ Qh, that’s meJ” qried.Pplly, jump
ing from the horse-block, ‘and Mrs.
Mary West is aunty. Please give me
my letter. I t ’s from mamma. I am so
glad \A f )
“ Can you read ?”
“ Yes, of course,” said Polly, indig
nantly. “ I'm nine next week.”
This was tbe letter :
D earest P olly— Papa finds he can
leave bis business for a short time, so
that we have concluded to spend the
remainder of our vapatjop with you and
aqnt Mary- We shall take the train
that reaches Willow Grove at 4:20 P. M.
on the 24th. Tell aunt Mary to meet
us if she has- time.
Love to all, and a thousand kisses
from.
M amma and P apa .

As aunt Mary would not return befoyg
five o’clock, Polly determined to, Rfaik
do\yn to the station and g>,eet ber father
and mother. She bad often been there
with aunt Mary to watch the trains
come and go.
Jt was a very small
station and very few people stopped
therejl
Just before reaching the station tbe
railroad crosses a drawbridge. Polly
liked to watch the man open and shut
the draw as the boats on the river pass
ed through. There was a footpath over
this bridge, and Polly had onpe £ros|^d
it with ftunt Mayy. ^hey had stopped
to speak to the flagman who was pleas
ant and good natured. He told Polly
where she could find some beautiful
white lilies in a pond not far away,

That was more than a week ago, and
the flowers were not open then, and
now as Polly ran down the road, she
thought she would have time to gather
some for her parents before the train
arrived.
When Polly reached the station she
found no one there, and on looking at
the clock, she saw it was ten minutes
past four so she had twenty minutes to
wait. Then she ran on qu ickly.
The flagman stood by the draw, and
Polly saw some distance down the river
a small vessel coming toward the bridge.
She ran along rapidly, and as she pass
ed tbe flagman he called o u t:
“ Going for lilies? The pond was all
white with them when I went by. this
morning.” ,
“ Yes, sir; I want to pick some for
mamma and papa. They wrote me a
letter and said they were coming on the
next train.”
“ You don’t say so I Well, I guess
you’re glad. Look out for the locomo
tive, and don’t take too long’pickirtg
your flowers, and you’il have plenty of
time to get back before the train comes
in.”
Polly thanked him and ran on. In
about five minutes she reached the
pond. How lovely the lilies looked
with their snowy cups resting upon tbe
dark waters. But their stems were long
and tough, and most of them grew l>eyond her reach. Polly was sorry to
leave so many behind, but was afraid
if she lingered too long she would miss
the train.
So gathering up the blos
soms, she pinned them into her belt,
and scampered back towards tbe
bridge.
Tbe boat bad just sailed through the
draw, and the man stood ready to close
the bridge when Polly came up. He
looked over at her from the center of
the bridge, and called out with a smile:
“ Couldn’t you get any more flowers
than those ? If I had time to go, to the
pond you should have as many as you
could carry.”
I Polly smiled back at him and then
began to watch him as he:-made ready
to turn the great bridge back into place
for the train to'pass over. His hand
was on tbe crank, when a rope dang
ling over the railing of the bridge at
tracted his attention. As he tried to
pull it in it seemed to be caught under
neath. Polly watched him lean over
to get a better hold, when to her great
horror, the piece of railing to which he
held gave way. There was a sudden seream and a
great splash in the water. But before
the waves of the swiftly flowing river
closed over him Polly heard the cry:
“ The train—the flag I ”
Poor y^tl# Polly L She., was so alarm
ed fonthe poor man’s safety that for
some moments she could think oi noth
ing else, and ran backward and forward
ringing her hands in despair. As he
rose to the surface she saw that he made
frantic gestures to her and pointed up
the road from which the train was to
come. Re seemedto be able to keep
Bimselt above tbe water with very little
effort, and Polly saw with joy that the
accident bad been observed by the crew
of .the vessel* The man in the .water
struck out toward the boat, and Polly
could hear shouts and cheers from the
meg on board.
All at once she was startled by the
far off whistle of the approaching loco
motive. In a moment she understood
the meaning of the flagman’s gestures.
She looked at the open space and then
at the bridge. In five minutes or less
the train would come rqsbipg into
that awful chasm. -P o lly ’s hair al
most yose on her head with horror. It
*was as much as she could do to keep her
senses.
There must be some way to avert the
awful calamity. She ran swiftly along
toward the rapid approaching train.
Lying on the ground, just by the
small woodeq bouse where the flagman
generally sat, Polly saw a red flag.
She remembered having beard that
this flag was used in case of danger or
when there was any reason for stopping
the para, She did not know whether
there was yet time, but she seized
the red flag and flew wildly up the
track.
“ Oh my papa I Oh my mammal” she
cried. “They will fall into the river and
be drowned! What shall I do?” and
Polly waved the flag backw a^
for
ward as §he
‘Alien patne the train around the
cijrve. She could see the white steam
pufifiing from tbe pipe, and could hear
the panting of the engine.
“I know they will run over me, but if
papa and mamma ate killed I don't care
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to live,” she said to herself, as she ap
proached the great, black, noisy en
gine.
When it was about three hundered
feet away from her she saw a head
thrust out of the little window by the
locomotive, and then, with a great
puffing, snorting and whistling, it began
to move slower and slower, until at
last when it was almost upon Polly,
it stopped entirely. All the windows were alive with
heads and hands. The passengers
screamed and waved her off the track.
She stepped off and ran close up to the
side of the engine and gasped out :
“ The bridge is open and the man has
fallen into t.he river. Please stop the
train or you’ll be drowned.”
The engineer stared in amazement,
as well he might, to sec a small girl
with a flushed face,, hair bloyn wildly
about and four lilies pinned to her belt
waving the red flag as though she had
been.used to flagging the trains all her
life.
At that moment another remarkable
figure presented itself to the astonished
eyes of the passengers. A man drip
ping wet, bruised and scratched as
though he had beeu drawn through
briers, came tearing toward tbe cars,
stumbling and' almost falling at every
step. As he reached little Polly he
snatched her up and covered her face
with kisses.
“ You little darling,” he cried “do
you know what you’ve done? You’ve
saved the life of more than a hundred
people.”
Polly, nervous and excited, began to
cry. One after another of the passen
gers came hurrying out of the train and
crowded around her and kissed her
until she was quite ashamed, and hid
her head upon the kind flagman’s shoul
der, whispering', “ PlCase take me away
to find papa and mamma.”
Almost the last to alight were Polly’s
parents. “ Why, it’s our Polly !” they
both exclaimed at once.
The draw was now closed and the con
ductor cried “All aboard 1”. The pas
sengers scrambled back to their seats
again. Polly’s father took her into the
seat with him, and now she looked
calmly at the people as they gathered
round, and answered politely all ques
tions put to her, but refused the rings
chains, bracelets and watches that the
grateful passengers pressed her to ac
cept as tokens of their gratitude for
saving their lives.
At last Polly grew tired of so much
praise and spoke o u t:
“ Really, I don’t deserve your thanks,
for I never once thought of any one but
papa and mamma. So keep your pres
ents for your own little girls. Thank
you all the same.’’
When Polly was-lifted out of the car
and stood upon the steps of the station
while her father looked after the lug
gage, the passengers threw kisses and
waved their handkerchiefs to her until
they were out of sight.
A few days afterward Polly was as
tonished at receiving a beautiful ivory
box, containing an exquisitely enamel
ed medal, with these words, engraved
upon i t :
“ presented to Polly Gardner, whose
courage and presence of mind saved a
hundred lives.— Yankee Blade.
The King of Greece.
A thens , Aug. 14.—It is a common
saying in Athens that there is no King
happier than the King of Greece. I
don't know how far this is true, but
certainly no King is freer in bis move
ments than King George. Strangers,
especially Russians and Germans, who
imagine that, nihilists and socialists are
everywhere, are amazed when they
come to the conclusion that the gentle
man and lady, walking quietly in front
of them, arm in arm, dressed like
everybody else, must be the King and
Queen because all the people bow to
them, while tbe officers salute and'the
soldiers present arms, as they pass by.
They cannot understand how a King
dares to walk among his subjects in
this free and easy way, without any
escort and without taking the slightest
precaution for his safety. Yet this is
an everyday occurrence in Athena,
One often meets ^he Ring walking
with the Queen or the Princess Alex
andra, generally followed by a splendid
Danish dog ; at another time it is the
Queen with her two sons or King with
an aid-de-camp, both dressed in civilan’s clothes.. Sometimes they go on
horseback, in which case they are fol
lowed by two servants. i,p livery but
the Queen prefers driving to. riding, al-

W H O L E
tbough she is an excellent horse
woman.
They have so much confidence in the
affection of their subjects and are so
sure of their bwn personal safety that
our royal family ratber enjoys mixing
with the crowd on the occasion of some
illumination or other public amuse
ment, when they walkabout among tbe.
people like any ordinary family. On
Holy Friday, for instance, I met them
moving about in this way among the
crowd standing in Constitution place
and along Hermes street, waiting to
see the processions pass by, one of the
most beautiful sights of Athens.
Both "the King and the Queen, al
though belonging to different religions,
are very pious and go regularly to all
the church services. The royal palace
contains two chapels, one Protestant,
for the King, and the other Greek, for
the Queen, served by a Greek priest,
and a choir composed of Greek men
and boys, who sing the Greek bymDS
according to the . European music. The
princes have also been taught to have
great respect for the church.
The life that their majesties lead at
home is very simple. They indulge in
but few amusements. Two or three
court balls and receptions, and an oc
casional ball at one of tbe foreign lega
tions, are the only occasions they bave
of seeing Society in general. Tbe rest
of tbe time is spent with the court
officials and their families. The court,
however, being at the head of a great
many philanthropic institutions, is in
constant communication with most of
the ladies of Athenian society who are
members of the different committees.
One of the great amusements of the
royal family is skating. As it never
freezes enough in Greece to produce
solid iee, the King has had a skating
rink arranged in one of the wings of
the royal stables and here the royal
family go three or four times a week to
pass the afternoon with a few gentle
men and ladies belonging to the court
circle. Every Sunday afternoon is
spent at the Pireus, where the King
owns a pavilion built on a lovely site
at the entry of the port, given him by
the town of Pireus, and here the family
take tea and enjoy the beautiful view,
and the fresh sea breezes.
During the first two or three years
the royal family lived in tbe small low
huts that the peasants had built for
themselves, and the Queen once told
me that she had never felt happier
than when she led this simple rustic
life. Then they occupied a large sqnare
building that looked much more like a
gentleman’s country house than a royal
abode. But last year a splendid palace
was built, which is a ratber larger, but
exact copy, of tbe palace of Petarhof,
near St. Petersburg, in Russia. The
King himself superintended the execu
tion of the architect’s plans, and gave a
great many directions as to how differ
ent parts of the edifice were to be exe
cuted. He is very proud of the part
he played in the work.
I once had the honor of being shown
over tbe palace by the King himself,
who was careful to point out all the
interesting details of the construction.
He heard me remark how the planks of
the floors were joined together exactly
as they are on a ship’s deck, and bow
the doors and windows were carved
according to designs made by himself.
He also dwelt on tbe fact that the
whple building had been executed en
tirely by Greek workmen, which shows
the great progress that industry aDd
art have made in Greece within the last
few years.
The princes and the princess Alex
andra, a lovely girl of 16, love their
country home, because they are there
free from all the restraints imposed
upon them by court étiquette and can
enjoy all kinds of physical exercises.
As children they had few toys, the
King preferring that they exercised in
the open air to playing within doors.
I remember once, while on a visit to
tbe QuCen’s Russian secretary,, who
was then living in Tatoi, seeing the
three elder princes playing military
band with soipe other children of the
same age. They bad constructed the
musical instruments out of pieces of
wood and branches from the trees, and
sang the tunes, standing in a ring
round a circle of chairs.
Such is an exact, though incomplete,
picture of the home life of one of the
simplest and yet one of the noblest
reigning families of the Old World.—
Alexandre A. Rangaeb.
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The Poor Irish Crofters.

Besides fishing up herring and hake
the poor people at the head of Bantry
Bay fish up sand. “ Sand raising,” as
it is called, is as important an industry
as catching fish. This kind of sand,
known sometimes as “coral sand,” is
used for farm manure and costs from
eight to nine shillings a boat load—a
poor price considering the toilsome
character of the work and cost of the
boats required to carry it on. A sand
boat costs £35 when new and $2 a year
in repair. The utmost a boat owner
and partner can do in a day is to bring
to shore two boat loads. The pro
ceeds have to be divided among a num
ber of workers, while the working sea
son lasts for a portion of the year only.
In spite of all their lifelong labor from
morning to night, in* winter and sum
mer, and in calm and storm, these
crofter fishermen are. in a state of
chropic poverty. They do not live by
their scrappy patches of holdings.
They earn with difficulty from the sea
barely enough to buy sleeping room
and a foothold on the land.
They even do more than that, they
partly create, with the help of the sea,
the very soil for which they pay rent.
The calcareous deposit which they call
“coral sand” they have used to reclaim
these shores of rock and bog. They
have used the seaweed for the same
purpose, cutting it up from the deep
water with a primitive machine which
may be described as a marine scythe ;
and the seaweed has to be paid for, if
not as a separate item, then as included
in the holding. Coral sand, seaweed,
the refuse of house and pigsty, and
basket loads of soil found among the
bowlders, these are the ingredients out
of which, after years of work, the crof
ter fishermen have produced the green
patches which dot innumerably tbe
rocky shores and the gray brown sides
of the sterile but incomparably pictur
esque mountains that surround Glengraiff the beautiful. And the dwellings
of the hard working people I They are
more fit for the pigs that go grunting
and snouting in and out of them than
they are for beings created in the image
of God. A dry stone box with earthen
floor and without windows, two or
three recesses stuffed with straw for
beds, and tbe whole filled with peat
reek, such is the ordinary type of house
where a fisherman and his wife live
with half a dozen or more children. In
one such house which I visited there
were seven children.— London News.
Prospects for Sugar on the Pacific.

The whole of the Pacific States and
Territories can, no doubt, produce six
to seven million tons, enough to supply
50 per cent, more than the present con
sumption of all civilized countries.
That consumption, though, is increas
ing very rapidly, and it doubles in the
United States in about twenty years.
Thus in that time it wonld absorb all
the possible production of the State.
The value of 3,110,000 tons of sugar
would, at 5 cents per pound, be close
on three hundred and fifty million dol
lars per annum. To obtain it one has
to go abroad. Besides the return to
the farmer, the industry gives steady
employment at tbe rate of about one
man to every 30,000 pounds of sugar.
Tbe total product of all the sugar
lands in California would, therefore,
give work to no less than 230,000 men,
representing a population of 1,600,000,
including traders, manufacturers,wives,
children, etc. I t would, besides, give
support to a great and varied industry.
I t would need 21,000,000 barrels to
contain the sugar, and thus give sup
port to a vast cooperage industry and
lumber interest. The engines would
consume 19 barrels of oil to each ton,
or 58,000,000 barrels to the total possiproduction of the State. This would,
no doubt, exhaust all the crude oil that
California can produce. The use of
two per cent slake lime would call for
over 400,000 barrels of lime a year.
The machinery needed, too, An these
mills would cost $48,000,000, and would
require renewing say every fifteen
years, thus creating a foundry business
of over $3,000,000 a year. An immense
quantity of coal would be consumed, so
that it would give support to a great
mining interest. And we have not yet
nigh exhausted tbe list of all tbe new
industries that this great one would
support. We have delineated its possi
Louis Purday bas been postmater of bilities. I t would, of course, take a
Shrub Oaks, Westchester county, Ya., a long series of years to arrive at the
results here presented.
since 1811..
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Out in Indiana the impression seems
to be current that Anna Dickinson’s
speeches have served as boomerangs to
the party she represents. Anna is
very vehement in her utterances, and
seems to lose sight of the fact that
this country is not at present engaged
in a bloody war.

A fin a l decision of the Supreme
Court of Utah declares the Mormon
church corporation dissolved, escheat
ing to the government over a million
of church property. This decision,
which may or may not be sustained by
the Supreme Court of the Nation, is a
vigorous, if not a death-blow to Mormonism in the United States.
T h e enormous increase in the corn
crop of the United States for 1888 over
that of 1887 will be produced almost
entirely in the seven great corn States,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri,
Kansas and Nebraska. The total yield
this season for the seven States, as
estimated by the July reports of the
Department of> Agricultuie, will be
1,435,184,858 as compared with 780,425,000, last year.
W agers made by political party en

thusiasts are about on par with bets on
horse races, and just about as reliable
in the matter of indicating the result
of a contest political or otherwise.
Thousands of dollars are being staked
daily upon the outcome of the present
campaign, and the fool’s argument is re
ceiving the worshipful attention of prej
udiced partisans. . After the election
is over there will be a lot of sore heads
and empty pockets.
A decrease in the price of wheat be
gan Monday, and on Tuesday prices
closed five cents lower than the closing
prices of Monday. The indications
are that wheat is beginning to move
freely and rapidly, and that it will soon
be selling for its actual market value,
as shown by the normal relations of
supply and demand. In regard to the
recent advance in the price of wheat it
has been calculated that an increase of
one cent in price per loaf of bread,
would levy $240,000 per day upon the
American people.
'The Presidential contest of 1888 is

waxing in warmth as the day of election
draws nearer. One very commendable
feature of the present struggle is the
conspicuous absence of personal defa
mation. The campaign liar has for the
present shifted his line of operation and
with his usual persistency preaches
national disaster and starvationt in
general terms, without halting to pro
duce fictitious evidence to prove that
all the Presidential candidates are wick
ed enough to be sent to the gallows.
esteemed young brother B.
Whitman Dambly, Esq., of the Tran
script, complacently announces that
Montgomery county has now a non
partisan judiciary, and that therefore
the election of Judge Weand will be
eminently the proper caper. The fore
sight which induced a Constitutional
Convention to adopt a clause stipulat
ing that whenever two Judges of the
Supreme Court are to be elected at ODe
time each party shall vote for but one,
may serve as a gentle reminder to our
amiable brother that perhaps after all
a partisan judiciary under certain con
tingencies is not only possible but
probable. We entertain the highest
respect for the integrity and ability of
Judge Weand, but nevertheless we
maintain that only the election of Geo.
W. Rogers, Esq., will give Montgom
ery county an evenly balanced judici
ary, politically speaking.
O ur

W A SH IN G TO N LE TT ER .
From our regular correspondent.

W ashington, Oct. 5,1888__The tariff

The pain iu his breast has re ‘“ damned paupers.” Instantly the old
Court Matters.
cripple hobbled over to him and, rais
The Work of the October session of
ing his cane smashed it over bis head criminal Conrt was completed last week.
and then struck him with his feet, knock- The Grand Ju ry ’s report was the usual
img him into the gutter, remarking:
The General Deficiency bill is pro “ I ’m pretty old, and not very strong, regulation paper, containing sundry
recommendations of more or less im
bably condemned to the same fate this but there can’t any man in the town port, and statements in regard to the
call
me
a
pauper
without
fighting.”
session that it met with last session.
inspections made of the prison and
almshouse. The following sentences
Any member in the House can prevent
were imposed by the Court Saturday :
Floods in China.
action by merely raising the point of
Francisco Sullivan, felonious entry,
“ noquorum.” This Congressman Mor
S an F rancisco, October 8 — From
larceny—2 mouths in jail.
advices
received
by
the
steamer
Belgic
row of California, threatens to do,
William Davis, larceD y —15 months
unless the item of $216,019 for indem it-is learned that the whole of the new in jail.
embankment of the Yellow river at
William H. Scott Wilson, embezzle
nity to the Chinese government is Chang Chou, began last autumn and
stricken out. As modified in conference carried on at a cost equal to over $9,- ment—3 months in county jail.
Robert McGill, false presence—6
committee, the bill carries about $5,- 000 ,000, has been completely swept
months in county jail.
000,000 and raises the total appropria away by the recent flood. Of the 8,000
James Stewart, larceny—6 months in
tion for deficiencies during this session lineal feet of river wall recently com jail.
pleted not one inch remains, and the
George Geyer, receiving stolen goods
to nearly $20,000,000. The increase in waters are pouring through the im
the numi^r of deficiency bills is an mense gap into Honan unchecked. —20 days in county jail.
Alan Jones, assault and battery—$16
noying, though it is as often due to From 800 to 1,000 laborers who were fine.
unexpected increase of business in some on the bank were swept away and
James Reddy, assault and battery—
department as to inadequate allowances drowned. From advices by the Belgic 9 months in county jail.
the following is gleaned : A disastrous
William Redfern, assault and battery
originally made by Congress in a spirit flood in the province of Moukden, about
and
of unwise economy.
350 miles northeast of Pekin, caused jail. malicious mischief—3 months in
The Chinese Exclusion act going in the death of hundreds of the natives,
James Butler, vagrancy—15 days in
to effect Wednesday, was telegraphed utter annihilation of very many homes, jail.
to the Collector of Customs at San destruction to crops and prospect of a
John Kenny, assault and battery—7
general famine for the coming winter.
Francisco, and announced by circulars The storm on the 30th at Nokajorie, in months in jail.
Pearce Sehatz: fornication and bas
to other ports.
Japan, caused the fallowing damage : tardy—$30
lying in expenses and $1.25
Score one more for Senator Jones, Number of Houses demolshed or half per week for maintenance of each of the
of Nevade. . He has just introduced a destroyed is 3,000; vessels totally lost, children until 7 years old.
vessels wrecked, 500; number of
resolution requesting the President to 85;
persons wounded, injured and receiving
negotiate treaties with Great Britian public assistance, 52,000.
THE OLD STAND
and Mexico, for the exclusion of Chinese
laborers for the North American con
Accident at a Church Dedication.
tinent. Mr. Jones, following the com
A terrible accident occurred in Read
mendable example of Alexander, weeps
ing. Sunday, at the corner-stone laying The undersigned has re-opened the the old (Fry)
for more worlds to conquer.
of the new St. Mary’s Polish Catholic
Store Stand In upper part of Trappe, with a
Nearly 53 years ago Roger B. Taney Church,¿it the corner of Twelfth and
full variety of Store Goods and Is pre
was sworn in, the first Democratic Spruce streets. While nearly eight
pared to accommodate the public
Chief Justice of the United States. On hundred persons were on a platform
in the best manner.
participating in the ceremonies the
Monday Melville W. Fuller, the second joists supporting it gave way and nearly
Democrat raised to that position and two hundred men, women and children
the eighth Chief Justice, will qualify. were precipitated in a struggling mass
Taney succeeded the truly great John fifteen feet below, from where they were DRESS GOODS,
CALICOES,
Marshall. The necessary ceremonies taken, many so terribly injured that
MUSLINS,
GINGHAMS,
are slight. The candidate merely takes they will die. A dispatch from Read
TABLE LINENS,
TRIMMINGS,
two oaths of office as long as a couple ing, Monday, in regard to the accident
EDGINGS, Ac.
of Senator Evart’s sentences, and the says: “ Death is expected to ensue iu
thing is done. That was about all there several cases, and in others the injuries
Groceries in assortment, best qualities, all the
was to the inauguration of the late sustained will affect the persons for life time.
Chief Justice Waite, but it is proposed, One of the saddest cases was that of
in Mr. Fuller’s case, to revive the Mrs. Josepbene Bowers, 1441 Cotton Q u een sw are
elaborate proceedings which distin street, this city, who was standing, on
—AND—
guished the swearing in of Chief Justice the platform with her five year old son.
Chase. The whole affair is being re The boy was so seriously injured that
C rockeryw are
hearsed, and will probably be dig it was deemed unsafe to remove him
Large
Assortment,
latest styles ; Earthenware,
nified enough to satisy the most exact from 211 South Eleventh street, to
Hardware—Forks,
Rakes, Shovels,
ing.
which place he had been carried. The
Spades, Ac., Ac., &c.
The members of the proposed con mother had her right leg broken and
-----IN----ference committee to investigate the her spine injured. Among the persons
building of the Washington aqueduct whose injuries were made public to-day
will be appointed shortly, but in the was a number who were the most ser
pressure of other work and political iously hurt. Father Boenemann spent
engagements, they will probably not the part of the night in visiting injured For men, women and children, we defy compe
begin work until election. In the House members of his congregation at their
tition in styles, prices and qualities. Examine
on Thursday, the resolution to investi homes.”
our stock before making your purchases.
gate was fully, debated, and it was
ordered that the charge that the con
tract was not awarded to the lowest W h y Senator Ingalls is Silent Now .
bidder be included in matters to be Extract from One of his Speeches.
TRAPPE, PA .
We cannot disguise the truth that we
investigated. The feeling against Major
Lydecker grows, and to-day he is the are on the verge of an impending rev
olution : the old issues are dead 1 The
most detested man in Washington.
Acting Secretary of War MacFeely is people are arraying themselves upon
of the opinion that the defect in the one side or the other of a portentous
aqueduct can be remedied for $5,000. contest. On one side is capital formi
Congressmen sneer at the suggestion dably entrenched in privilege, arrogant
as childish.
Recriminations follow from continued triumph, conservative,
each other pell-mell. The Democrats tenacious to old theories, demanding
charge that the contractors contributed new concessions, enriched by domestic
several thousand dollars to the Re levy and foreign commerce, and strug
publican campaign fund of 1884 as the gling to adjust all values to its standard
price of the contract. The Republicans On the other is labor, asking for em
recall with sarcastic enjoyment the fact ployment, striving to develope domes
that, as soon as Mr. Cleveland was in tic industries, battling with the forces
augurated, the contractors employed of nature and subduing the wilderness;
as their attorney Mr. Bissell, of Buffalo, labor, striving and sullen in cities,
the President’s bosom friend and old resolutely determined to overthrow a
law partner, a man never heard of in system under which the rich are grow
ing richer and the poor are growing
Washington lobbying before.
There is now a Persian Minister to poorer—a system which gives to. a
the United States. A gentleman with Vanderbilt the possession of wealth
a kaleidoscopic name, a black suit, a beyond the dreams of avarice and con
military overcoat covered with decora demns the poor to a poverty which has
tions, a big casbmer shawl over that, no refuge from starvation but the prison
P A IS T BROS ,
and a still larger Oriental gravity over or the grave.
all, was introduced to the President this
PROPRIETORS.
Miss Paul Rochester, a delicately
week by Secretary Bayard, as the first
representative of the court of Persia to formed young woman, with a remark
ably handsome face and a great profu
the United States.
The gratitude of the State Depart sion of dark hair, has arrived in Cbica We take pleasure in informing the public gen
erally that, having erected a
ment is a sluggish emotion. Eleven go, after having preformed an extra
years ago Citizen Salas, of Venezuela, ordinary mule-back journey of nearlyrescued a crew of a wrecked American 400 miles across the wild and mountain
schooner.
The story of his hardy ous Central American Republic of Hon
courage stirred the pulses of generous duras.
men the world over for a day—and was
forgotten. When Evarts was Secretary
Philadelphia Markets
he found time to write Mr. Salas a let
P h i l a d e l p h i a , Oct. 6,1888.
ter about it, and this week the Depart
ment sent him a great carved vase in
ploub a n d m eal.
memory of his act. I t only happened Minnesota clear,
- $6 50 to 6 80
eleven years ago.
Pennsylvania family
6 73
Patent
and
other
high
grades,
7 50 to 7 65 o
ur
Mrs. Annie Diekinson is in the city, Rye flour, - - - - 3 80 to 4 00
and denies that she is having trouble Feed, $16 50 to $31 00 per ton.
We are now able to handle feed, grain, Ac.,
with the Republican National Commit
with very little expense—and in
GRAIN.
tee. She says that she is satisfied with
large quantities.
her salary as a campaign speaker, and Wheat—red,
1 19 to 1 35
47 to 53
We will always nave On hand, and for sale at
adds that so far as calling upon the Corn - 33 to 36
the very lowest prices, all kinds of
Republican'committee to pay big dress Oats
PROVISIONS.
maker’s bills is concerned, the dress
she wore at her last speech she has bad Mess Pork, 17 50 to 18 00
four years. Think of Mrs. Langtry Mess Beef, 9 50 to 10 00
Beef Hams,' 15 00 to 16 00
appearing in a dress four years old 1
&c., &c., &c.
hams, per pound, •
- 13 to 15
Shakespere’s lines anent the slaves Smoked
Shoulders,
9 to 10
whose attendance curseth kings have Lard, - - - 11 to 13J. We can sell you a car load of Feed anytime, and
17 to
36
you can haul It at your convenience.
exemplification in the instance of an Butter, - - - - 15 to 33
over-zealous friend of the administra Eggs. "
t y No waiting for cars to arrive, and no nn
tion, who has sent circulars to the local
loading cars in double quick time.
police officers, soliciting political con
Cows,
to $60 00
In brief our facilities now are such as to en
tributions. This is the first time the Milch
Beef Cattle, extra, per ponnd,
to
5)4 able us to carry a heavy stock of all kinds of
police have ever been solicited, and as
44
good,
44
4 to
4% feed, and to enable us to save time and money
44
common 44
3 to
3JÍ for our patrons as well as for ourselves.
Rule 54 of the regulations expresslly
Calves, to
6
forbids police contributing, the sender Sheep,
•
«
- 3 * to
»A
of the circulars is placed in rather a silly Lambs,
4 to
Hogs,
As heretofore, highest cash prices will be paid
to
light.
for wheat and rye.
The House has passed the Senate bill
permitting all settlers who have aban For the week ending Get. 6, 1888, there were
doned homestead claims to take up new received at the Hay Market, 7th Street, above
Oxford, 300 loads of hay and 50 loads of straw,
ones.

C. J. BUCKLEY’S !
■ A .tT T T T Z M IJ S r.
The readers of this paper are doubtless think
ing of making their winter purchases. We ex
tend them an invitation to call and inspect our
stock before they buy.

FLOOR -:- OIL -:- CLOTHS,
All widths—I, l'A, 1JÍ, 1%, 3, 3JÍ, ‘¿'A yards
wide from 25c. yard. We have made a great
reduction in

F . B . R U SH O N G ,

LA R G ELY

— COLLEGEVILLE—

ROLLER 1 MILLS]

LARGE

WAREHOUSE

Have about 32 pieces new winter styles, and arc
selling them at give-away prices. We are
doing an unheard of business in

l Etc.

Are still handling that High Grade UNDER
WEAR at Low Grade Prices. Just re
ceived a large invoice of Men s,
Ladies’ and Children’s

O-ILiO'VIES I

which were sold at the following average prices
during the week :
Timothy,
$ 90 to 1 00 ^ 100 lbs.
A Copperhead Thrashed by a Crip Prime
Mixed, 85 to 90
44
ple.
Straw,
- 95 to 1 00
44,
From the Des Moines Register, Rep.

The old soldiers are greatly excited
over a direct insult to a cripple veteran
who is an inmate of the Soldiers’ Home
at Marshalltown. He was standing on
the sidewalk talking with a comrade,
when a big, burly Democrat, who was
a “copperhead” during the war, pointed
at them and speerinaly called them

gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

CollegeviUe.

You are forced to believe that you can get as much for your money as you can anywhere outside of
the great city. We make specialties of our Dry Goods. Notions, Cassimeres, Queensware, Boots
and Shoes, Fine Groceries, Hardware, &c. Almost anything you want at low figures.
Yours truly,

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS,

DPZRO'V'IlDEISraiEJ SQXTARE.

t

Sf COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,
U L B E R T ’S
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, Ac.
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Frosted Feet, Ac
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.

CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
Chest resulting from Colds.

VANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
SACHLO, for Removing Greese, Paint, Ac., from clothing.
Are higher this year, but we are still selling Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Abso
them at last year’s low prices. Ladies’ and lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150°
Children’s Hoods and Caps ; the lates styles fire test.
in Men’s and Boys’ Soft and Stiff Hats.
JO S E P H ‘W . C U L B E R T .
We are offering special bargains in Qtteettsware and Glassware. Decorated Tea Sets, 44
pieces, $3.35, worth $4. Decorated Toilet Sets,
$3.25, worth $4. Second Floor, Room 2.
Jnst received a car load of Salt, and can give
you low prices. Ground Salt, 2001bs., 75c. sack.
E V E R -:- O FFERED --.-IN
Fine Salt, large Sacks, $1.00.
Groceries of all kinds, Patent Medicines, Ex
N O R R ISTO W N ,
tracts, &c. Hardware, Tinware, Wood and Wil
low-ware, Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Cement,
Wheels, Rims, Shafts, Horse Shoes, Ac., Ac.
Give us a call.

Gum S h oes, B o o ts, &c.

CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS

G. J. B U C K L E Y ,
P. O. Ironbridge.
Rahn Station, Pa.

THE LARGEST LINE

At Prices Lower than Ever !

The undersigned calls especial attention to his large and select assortment of Carpets, &c.,
from all the leading makers in the country, consisting of

=HSr O T=:

IN EARTHQUAKE !
B U T S IM P L Y A N A N N O U N C E 
M E N T OF P A C T S I N REOARD TO OUR IM M E N SE
— S T O C K OF —

DRY GOODS!
For the Spring and Sommer Trade of ’88, con
sisting of a splendid assortment of

V E L V E T S , B R U S S E L S , T A P E S T R IE S , S - P L Y S , D A M ASK S,
E X -SU P E R S, SU P ERS, G. C. SU P ERS, UNIONS,
C O T T A G E , CO TTO N S, RAO , &c., &c.

B u gs, B u g s, B u g s.

A r t S q u a res, A r t S q u a res I

DRUGGETS, DRUGGETS ! MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES,
AND SHADING 1

CURTAIN POLES AND CURTAINS,. Ac., Ac.
Carpets made and put down in the country at the same prices as in the town, by an, Experi
enced Upholsterer, who thoroughly understands his business. We ask you to examine* our facilities.
We are sure

We can Prove You can Save Money !

BY BUYING YOUR CARPETS, AC., AT
Dress Ooods, Oinghams, Calicoes,
Shirtings, Table Linen, Sc.

I , H . B R E N B L i I N G E R ’S

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES

Nos. 76, 78, 80 & 82

For Suitings for men and boys.

I, EAST - MAIN - STREET,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS Neckwear,
Cuffs, Buttons, Scarf Pins, Lace Pins, Rings,
&c.

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

Just received a large and carefully selected
stock of the latest styles in

*

SHOES — HATS,
Which we are selling at prices consistent with
the times.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

FURNITURE L E O P O L D ’S

Glassware, Woodendkare, Queensware, 1
* * * * * * * * *
Hardware, Floor and Table Oil
W A R E -R O O M S .
Cloth, Window Shades, Wall
The undersigned is now ready to
Paper. The best Rubber
serve the public, and kindly invites
Paints a Specialty.
everybody, old and young, to call and A R E C L O SIN G O U T
inspect the complete stock o f F U R N I
10 cent Sateens for
cents.
TU R E and H O U SE F U R N ISH IN G
15 cent Sateens for 10 ceuts.
GOODS in stock. A recital o f the
Always the best. Raisins, Peaches, Prunes,
Very fine 25 cent Sateens for 20 cents, and
varieties and grades o f goods and prices
Currants, Canned Goods, Ac., In fact everything
would
be
tedious.
'•'Seeing
is
believing,"
j
The finest French Sateens at 25, 30 and 35
that is kept in a well stocked country store.
and a visit to our Wurerooms will give cent«, such as sell in Philadelphia at 37^ cent3.
Yours Respectfully,
you the evidence required before mak
About fifteen styles White Dress Goods, worth
ing your purchases.

GROCERIES !

25 cents, for 15 cents.

BED RO O M S U IT E S in Walnut,
These are choice*styles and an unusual bar
Ash, and Oak, and all the cheaper
gain.
grades. Bedsteads from <¡>¡2.50, up.

W ATT & CO.,
T

I

p e n t is t s
7 W. Main Street,

N O R R IS T O W N , F A .

IMIILLS I

Wheat Wanted at all Times

Store at Providence Square.

From Gloversville, N. Y;, which we place on
our counters at wholesale prices.

A S ID E T R A C K

Feed, Grain, Fertilizers,

You may smile at this assertion, but the fa ct is you wouldn't believe us i f we
woutd tell you now. But when you see a thing you must believe it. Just so
when you visit the small but crowded

Cloths and Cassimeres.

Dry Goods and Groceries

Boots & Shoes

WE SHALL BE ABLE.TO TELL Y 0 0 WHO
f 5 g f “ WILL BE PRESIDENT 01’ THE UNITED STATES SOMETIME IN NOVEMBER.

A N E W M IL E S T O N E I N T H E
WORLD OF TRAD E.

EE-OPENED!

©
©
1C
N
e/>

bill of the Senate was reported on
Thursday, but the minority and major
ity reports, with arguments pro and
con, were withheld. The Democrats
have Dot yet completed their statement
The main provisions are as outlined in
the published unofficial schedule, last
week. No important item was then
incorrectly given. Upon this and the
Mills bill, the parties go before the
country.
Senator Sherman made a
lengthy speech on the tariff bill on
Thursday. Recess may not be far dis
tant, though perhaps it may not occur
under two weeks. The debate on the
tariff will commence on Monday, and
the bills being both introduced must be
finished.
Senator Beck is having a slight re
lapse after the exertion necessary in
his revision of the minority reported
on the tariff bill. I t is not known
when he will return from Fortress Mon

roe.

turned with sucll Violence that he-has
had to renounce all hope of resuming
work fbr some time.

Bargains in finer White Dress Goods.
P A R LLO R FU R N ITU R E ,allstyles
and qrades, including Plush and Hair
Parasol8 and Sun Umbrellas at such closingCloth.
out prices as will make them eheap enough to
Mattresses, Pillows and Bolsters, buy for next jTear.
Window Shades and Fixtures.
The Very Best Sewing Ma
Remember, everything in stock chines in the World at Howard Leo
fro m the minor to more important arti
cles o f Furniture and Housefurnishing pold ’s.
Goods. You can't go wrong, no matter
what you want, by giving us a call.

Picture and Looking Glass Frames
o f every description. Reframing Pic
tures, Glasses, &c., one o f our specialties.

W A T T & CO.

A long experience as a wood worker
enables us to know just what we buy and
Will have an Office in Collegeville and just what we sell. You will get just
what you buy, and thefu ll worth, of your
E V E R Y F R ID A Y at
money.

M in e n Brife Hotel Parlors.

All kinds o f Repairing and Uphol
stering done promptly at the Lowest Pos
sible Figures. Upon notice furniture
to be repaired will be taken to my work
W A T T & CO.
shop and returned free o f charge, or
the
repairs, i f desired, toill be made at
Will insert a set of teeth for $6, $8 and $10, and
the residence o f the customer.
make no charge for extracting when
teeth are ordered.
Filling with Cement or Silver,
50 Cents.
44 44 Gold,
- $1.00 up.
Extracting,
25 Cents.
44
with Gas, , - 50 Cents.
Reference :—Work.

W ATT & CO.
Please every one—their work is the best—prices
the lowest.
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L E O P O L D ’S.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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*

229 HIGH STREET,

PO TTSTO W N , PA .
HJRS. L. H. INGRAM,

W. H. Blanchford.
Fashionable Dressmaker,

The Beal Estate Title I m e
------ AND------

TRUST - C O M PA N Y

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Always on hand a variety, of fine trimmings
from which my patrons can make their own
selections, at bottom prices. Thankful for past
favors I solicit a continuance of your patronage.
13sept3m

OF PHILADELPHIA.
HJAGGIE MACGREGOR,
Capital, $ 500 ,000 , Full Paid.

P

*

S

D R ESSM A K ER ,

Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA..
JfO Pounds High Grade Roller Flour Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat acts
in all Fiduciary Capacities—Executor,
Will
take
work
at home or can be engaged by
Guardian,
Assignee,
&c.,
and
becomes
security
ent
Business
conducted
for
M
ODER
A
TE
FEES.
Exchanged fo r a Bushel o f
the week.
13sep3m
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, for persons acting as such.
Good Wheat.
We have no sub-agents, ail business direct,

Special attention given to Grist Grinding.
We would be pleased to have a share of your
patronage.

PAIST BROS., Collegeville, Pa.

hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
charge. Oar fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW A CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

C. T Y S O N K R A T Z ,
R E SID E N T

311 Swede Street,

A TT O R N EY ,

Norristown, Pa.

Rupture cure guaranteed by Dr. J. B. Mayer,
831 Arch St. Phila. Pa. Ease at once, no operation
or business delay. Thousands cured. Send for
circular.
30auly.

MUSIC !
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
I F I - A - H s r o AND O E l O - A . 1ST
On or after September 1st, ’88, by
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.

and Dr. W. R. Rodgers, of that city.
The cornea of the eye was first trephin
A cow belonging to Mr. A. F. Got- ed, after which the rabbit’s eye was suc
wals, of near this place, gave birth to cessfully transplanted.
three calves on day last week. The
T h ursday, October n , 18G8 .
prolific mother and her triplets are all
Returned From the W est.
-$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. doing very’ well.
Elder Abram Cassel, of Yerkes,
quite recently arrived home from a
A Big Yield.
'This paper has a larger ’circulation
trip through Ohio, Illinois and Kansas,
Mr. J. M. Zimmerman, of near this where be was visiting friends and rela
this section o f the county than any
her paper published. As an adver- place, planted last spring a half-bushel of tives. Mr. Cas9el was favorably im
potatoes in addition to his usual pressed by the country and. people and
ising medium the “ Independent" ranks Blush
variety of seed murphies. The other enjoyed his tour very much. While
mong the most desirable papers, having day he took out his Blush potatoes and in Ohio be had tbe satisfaction of see
a large and steadily increasing circula found that he had no less than twenty ing some of the hedge fence planted
tion in various localities throughout the bushels. This strikes us as being an and cultivated by tbe Dayton Hedge
extraordinary yield. The Blush is Company. The beautiful appearance
county.
comparatively a new potato variety.
of the fence, and the fact that the same
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
Company is now growing considerable
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f
fence in this territory, induced him to
Dem ocratic Meeting.
enquire of oue or more of the most re
the best local and general newspapers
A Democratic mass meeting will be liable farmers of Montgomery county,
in the county, or anywhere else, and to held at Dorworth’s hotel, Trappe, this
that State, as to its merits. He was
t 'lit end we invite correspondence from (Thursday) evening.
Hon. George told that the fence was just what was
Ross, the Congressional candidate, and claimed for it, and the -Dayton Hedge
every section.
J. Monroe Shellenberger, of Doyles- Company reliable and responsible.
town, will be present and discourse
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
upon questions political. We are not
A nother V ictory for Cupid.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously advised as to whether there will be a
for the convenience of our readers.
parade, or not.
Another
shaft has left Cupid’s un
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
erring bow and another happy event
follows:
has been consummated. Yesterday, Oc
A utum n Arbor Day.
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
tober 12, at high noon, Dr. E. A.
Milk..... ..................................................6.40 a. m.
The State Superintendent of Public Krusen, the Homeopathic physician of
Accommodation...................... . ......... 8.08 a. m.
Prof. E. E. Higbee, bas ap
Market.....................................
1.10p.Instruction.
m.
Accomodation ..............................
4.16p.m.pointed Friday, October 21st, to be this place, and Miss Elizabeth E.
Carrell, were united in the silken bonds
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. observed as Autumn Arbor day.
All
Mail.................
8.03 *• m- trees planted and shrubs planted by the of wedlock, at tbe residence of the
bride's parents, Hatboro, this county.
Accomodation........................................ OH a. m.
different
schools are to be reported to The officiating clergyman, Rev. G. C.
Market...................................
8-20
p.m.
Accommodation....... ; ..........................6.47 p. m. the County Superintendent, he to re Nimmo, of tbe Presbyterian faith, per
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
port the same to the State Superin formed the usual ceremony in the pres
Milk.................
6-5® a. m.
ence of only the immediate relatives of
Accomodation................... -..................4.48 p. m. tendent.
the contracting parties. The newly
NORTH.
Accommodation................................... 10.03 a. m. A M an’s H ead N ot a C hestnut Burr. married couple arrived in town last
Milk......................................... . .......6 .4 8 p. m.
Tbe other day Mr. Samuel Rogers, evening and are at present the recipi
of near Oaks, happened in the vicinity ents of hearty congratulations from the
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks of a chestnut tree which was being doctor’s numerous friends. The bride
whipped by a deft stone thrower. One is the daughter of a retired Bucks
From Abroad.
of the stories, in descending, struck county farmer, who removed to Hat
_Tbe is plenty of truth and some Mr. Rogers on the crown of his head boro several years ago, and the groom
and inflicted a painful wound. And who needs no introduction in this
good poetry in the following :
very naturally, Samuel does not want vicinity is the son of Francis Krusen,
The man who owns the barking dog
his head to serve as a target in place of Philadelphia. Welcome the Doctor
That keeps us all awake
Is always speaking of the noise
and his bride.
of a chestnut burr again.
His neighbor's children make I

Providence Independent.

The man who took the temperance pledge
When just on ruin’s brink
Can’t for the life of him perceive
What joy m^n find in drink.
*

*

'

*

*

*

*

“ ’Tis ever thus” in human life ;
To criticise we’re prone ;
Our neighbor’s faults we plainly see,
But cannot see our own.—Boston Courier.

_We are anxiously awaiting infor
mation that will give us tbe names of
tbe “ political Hoppers,” if any, of this
section.

Triplets.

A t W e st Chester.
Montgomery county is represented
in part by the following students at the
West Chester Normal school: George
K. Brecht, W orcester; Minnie H.
Casselberry, Lower Providence ; Dora
E. Evans, Linfleld ; A. B. Mensch,
Skippack ; Gertrude T. Miller, Lim
erick ; Adele C. Morgan, Fairview
Tillage.

Sneak T hieves.
—Mrs. Jacoby,of Sumneytown, spent
We received by postal, too late for
»Sunday with her daughter, Mrs. H. H.
last week’s issue, information that
Koons, of this place.
sneak thieves visited the premises of
—A political war is not such a very Jacob Custer, of near Mingo, and of
serious sort of a war after all ; plenty Henry Poley, Limerick, the early part
of chin music, plenty of bald false of last week. At tbe former place all
hoods and plenty of swash, but all this the eatables in the cave were removed,
furnishes some of the red pepper of life. and a day or two after the raid empty
—Bright, new cassimeres and over dishes were found in the orcbaid. Mr.
coatings, latest paterns, for fall and Custer thinks of securing a bull dog
winter suits at Beaver and Shelenber- and an additional shot gun.
ger’s, Trappe. Call and see the new
goods.
A Successful Meeting.
The open meeting of Pomona Grange
—Dr. J. Bond Watt, the dentist, who
practices his art every Friday at Perki- at Ironbridge, last Thursday afternoon
omen Bridge Hotel requests us to say was largely attended. Every Grange
that his branch office here is accomo in the county was represented and
dating quite a number of patrons, and much interest in the exercises was ex
that bis trade is bound to increase.
hibited.
Addresses were made by
>;
Mortimer Whitehead, a national lec
—Abel Fox, tbe painter, executed turer, Samuel Downing, of Chester
some artistic painting at the Robison county, and Austin L. Taggart, S.
mansion, this place. Tbe colors are Poweil Childs, C. Tyson Kratz, and
well blended, and tbe appearance of the Chester'L. Smith.
bouse is generally attractive.
Another Church for Sch wenks ville.
—New stock of blankets and robes,
and all kinds of horse boots, weights
Schwenksville is to have another
&t\, at the lowest possible prices at church edifice, to be built right in the
Detwiler’s, Upper Providence Square. town and to take the place of Seeley’s
For special bargains go to Detwiler.
church, near the village, as a place of
—Mrs. Samuel H. Hendricks, of worship for the Reformed brethren.
Philadelphia, was in town Sunday, the At a recent congregational meeting the
following building committee was ap
guest ot Mrs. and Miss Grubb.
pointed : Albert Bromer, J. Y. Garges,
—Read C. A. Buckley’s new adver Y. G. Prizer, Josiah E. Hunsicker and
tisement. Tbe Irondridge store mer- A. H. Keeley.
The preliminary ar
ebat is right up with the times.
rangements for building will be com
—Mrs. Margaret Graham, an old lady pleted soon, and the work of building
aged 75, fell down a flight of stairs at will be inaugurated early next spring.
her home, Center Square, one morning
last week, breaking one of her arms at
Too Short a Turn.
the wrist and sustaining a severe cut
Tuesday
Mrs. Frank Horning of
above one eye.
Sbannonville, and Miss Horning of
•—Daniel Wismer, who has been en Philadelphia, were visiting Mrs. Dr.
gaged in farming in Skippack township J. R. Umstad of Evansburg. They
for many years, removed with his family were about starting homeward and in
going out of tbe yard made too short a
to Norristown, Saturday.
turn. As a result the carriage upset
—J. M. Place, the genial proprietor of and the horse ran away. Tbe ladies
the Tiger Hotel, 4tb and Vine streets, were thrown Irom the vehicle with con
Philadelphia, is effecting a number of siderable violence. Mrs. Horning sus
improvements about that old and popu tained a severe cut on the forehead, and
lar hostelrie.
Miss Horning was also rather painfully
—The Fall meeting of the Phoenix- injured. After receiving the attention
ville Driving Park Association, held at of Dr. Utnstad the ladies were taken to
Phoenixviiie last week was voted a Sbannonville by John A. Johnson.
success by all who witnessed the inter
esting races.
Is the Earth a Globe ?
One
Carpenter
by name is ‘being
—Two Cleveland and Thurman poles
were raised at Crooked Hill,this county, heard froih. He doesn’t take any
i Saturday afternoon. One of them is stock in the theory which demonstrates
the spherical form of the earth. The
over 100 teet high.
writings of Richard A. Proctor seem
—The managers of the Limerick and to have made his sides sore. Evidently
1 Colebrookdale Turnpike Company last Carpenter means to shake up things
I Saturday declared a semi-annual divi- generally, if not the planet itself, and
■ dend of 5 per cent.
copies of a pamphlet of which he is the
—Mr. Enos S. Deery, of Pikeland, author are being circulated. The title
Chester county, and Minnie Francis, of page reads, in part : “ One Hundred
this place, were married Satflrdav even Proofs that the Earth is Not a Globe.”
ing in Pottstown-hy Rev. D. K. Kepner. A paper in relation to Carpenter’s
A wedding supper was served at tbe “ proofs” will be presented at the regu,
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Smith, lar meeting of tbe Science. Association
of Collegeville, in Philosophy Hall,
of that borough.
Penna. Female College building, next
—A bolt of lightning killed four Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The
cows and a bull near Prieetown, Berks attendance at the meeting promises to
county, during Saturday night’s storm. be larger than usual. All invited.
Tbe bolt passed down the lightning rod
and entering the stable killed the cat
A Rabbit’s E ye T ransplanted.
tle instantly.
The remarkable surgical feat of trans
planting tbe eye of a rabbit to that of
A t th e Park.
a human being was again successfully
It is expected that there will be sev accomplished at tbe Presbyterian Hos
eral exhibitions of speed at the Driv pital Philadelphia, last Friday. The pa
ing Park next Saturday afternoon. No tient was Minnie Heater, aged 4 years,
special program has been arranged, the daughter of Hyman Heater, a'far
yet it is probable that the presence of mer, residing at Egypt, Pa. The opera number of lively trotters will induce ; ation wa9 performed by Dr. Strawbridge
the boys to “ match ’em.”
j assisted by Dr. Frank Biers, of Egypt,

A n E xtensive D em onstration.
The.Republican mass meeting and
parade, last Thursday evening, was a
conspicuous event, and in point of
numbers was one of the largest-politi
cal gatherings ever witnessed in this
section, and every Republican about
town kept wide-awake until midnight.
I t was a Republican inning and of
course tbe Democrats had no chance
to work the battery. The latter stood,
to the rear and some of them afar off,
while the flaming torches flickered and
the surging waves of oratory rolled
over the enthusiastic multitude. In
respect to the occasion and as a mani
festation of a common interest in a
great party now struggling for suprem
acy, nearly or quite all the Republi
can citizens along Broadway from
Peikiomen Bridge to the upper part of
Trappe had their residences effulgently
illuminated as well as decorated with
flags, &c. Tbe large machine shop of
the Roberts Machine Company con
tained lighted candles at every window
on the south and east sides, and up in
tbe middle ward where tbe god of Re
publicanism reigns supreme, the town
was fairly ablaze. Tbe illuminations
at Trappe were likewise attractive. A
special train from Norristown arrived
within sight of our palatial and goldfringed depot about eight o’clock,
loaded with nearly 800 passengers, rep
resenting several clubs. The visitors
in line numbered about 600, including
tbe Invincibles—Companies A, B, C
and D. The Norristown clubs led the
procession, which was marshalled by
J. M. Zimmferman, and his Aids Messrs.
A. H. Hendricks and A. H. Hunsicker,
of this place. The Harrison and Mor
ton club of this district numbered 60,
captained by C. H. Brandt of Ursinus.
Worcester was represented in line by
40 horsemen, and the Skippack club by
40 men. Music was furnished by Zook
Post Drum Corps of 20 pieces and by
the Eagleville Cornet Band.
The
political logic of tbe evening’s demon
stration was furnished by Hon. Robert
Yardley, Congressional candidate, and
Col, Theo. W. Bean, candidate for the
Legislature. The orators occupied a
temporary rostrum near the Bridge
hotel. Their speeches gave general
satisfaction to Republican listeners.
The meeting was presided over by H.
W. Kratz, Esq., of Trappe.
T errible Railroad Accidents.
Wednesday morning last week, Gar
ret Hendricks was instantly killed at
Ambler on the North Pennsylvania
railroad. Mr. Hendricks bad been
hauling stone to the site of the new
station, and after unloading started for
another load, passing up Ambler to the
crossing back of Thos. Gussman’s. It
had been bis custom to stop and listen
for a train, and after satisfying him
self that the track was clear, proceeded
to cross. When part way across he was
starteled to hear almost upon him tbe
the whistle of an express engine. Al
though tbe deceased tried to urge the
horses on, before he could get off the
track the engine crushed upon him and
hurled the horses to one side, throwing
Mr. II. off and instantly killing him.
The horses, except for a few cuts and
bruises, were uninjured. Tbe cart was
broken in half, a portion of it being
dragged 680 feet from the accident.
This shows the terrific rate of speed at
which the train was running. The
coroner’s jury justly censured the Read
ing Company for not posting a flagman
at so dangerous a crossing.
Peter J. Scanlan, flagman at Poplar
street crossing of tbe Philadelphia &
Reading railroad in Conshohocken, was
struck by a car on Friday afternoon
and so badly injured that he died half
an hour afterwards. He was engaged
in the performance of his duties when
tbe accident happened. David Watkins
was stealing a ride on a coal train,
Scanlan went to get him off when be
was struck by a box car which was
being shifted by engine number 470.
He was hurled into a gutter and his
right arm and leg and ribs broken. He
was carried to his home on Spring Mill

avenue below Poplar street, in an un
conscious condition and died about six
o’clock. Dr. Highley, the physician
summoned, could do nothing. The
deceased was in the 58th year of his
age and leaves a widow and four chil
dren.
F rom T rappe and Vicinity.
The farmers have had very favorable
weather for the last week to do their
seeding.
Mrs.
Henry Harley, of near
Mingo, is lying very ill. She is not
expected to live at this writing. I am
not able to state tbe disease, but hope
she may soon recover.
H. B. Keyser, “ ex-apprentice” of
Grater’s tin shop at Grater’s Ford, has
built and opened a shop of his own on
Mr. Wm. Amos’ premises, near Trappe.
Friend Keyser is quite energetic and
we wish him success.
Mr. A. Vinton Custer, the only son
of Mr. M. B. Custer, the well-known
farmer near Trappe, left home recently
for Phœoixville, where he is employed
as clerk in the mercantile business.
Success to him.
Some of the farmers about here have
had quite a number of chickens killed
within the last few days. The pre
sumption is that the work of fowl de
struction is being done by roaming
dogs.
Give the dogs No. 4’s and
plenty of them.
Mr. John L. Markley recently foundon his father’s premises an old badge
dated 1841. I t bears tbe title of “ Har
rison and Tyler,” or Old Tippecanoe
and is but little tarnished. This is
evidence enough for us that the Harri
son of 1888 will be elected, sure.
Mr. Samuel Longstreth is making
considerable improvement about his
place. The bay window is quite at
tractive. His barn is also undergoing
some repairs, including an overshoot.
The Harrison* and Morton parade
last Thursday night was quite an im
posing affair, and the Upper Provi
dence club marched very well.
U. R. P.

Jottings from Ursinus.
The lecture last Friday evening,
though not quite as well attended as
our lectures usually are, was, neverthe
less, interesting
and
instructive
throughout.
Dr. Everett has the
power to hold tbe attention of his
audience quite as well as the majority
of public speakers who have appeared
upon our rostrum. During the course
of his lecture he pointed out a number
illustrations of persons who began life
in poverty, and had to fight hard and
long against tbe trials and difficulties
that rose in their pathway, but by a
patient and persevering application of
good principles, and by living consist
ently with such principles, they finally
overcame all obstacles and came out on
“ the winning side of life.” f t may be
regarded, by some, rather presumptu
ous that your correspondent should
make any comments upon the lecture,
yet he feels constrained to say that, in
his estimation, Dr. Everett’s illustra
tions were not aLways pertinent.

pR IV A T E SALE

pU B LIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
OCT. 15, '88, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel|
.25 head of fresh cows with calves direct
’from York county. Good judgment was
■exercised in the selection of this stock,
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock p. m., sharp.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
AT 9 O’CLOCK, A. M.

p U B L IC SALE OF

Extra Ohio Cows I

Will be sold at private sale by tbe subsciber
her farm, situated in Upper Providence town
ship, Montgomery county, hear Trappe, bound
ed by lands of John Poley, Anthony Poley,
Josephine Gross, Daniel Yerk, David G. Tyson,
and others, containing 55 acres and 152 sq.
perches of land, more or less. The im
provements consist of a two and a half
story brick house and attachment, con
taining 3 rooms on the first floor, 5 on
the second, 2 in attic and a cellar kitchen.
Frame barn containing threshing floor, 2 mows,
granary and wagon house attached. Also other
outbuildings, well and cistern, apple orchard
and other fruit trees. This property is well
located, near to churches, stores, mills, cream
eries and schools. Purchasers may call at any
time and inspect the premises. Terms of sale
will be given either by the owner
ANN M. GARBER,
Or her Agent, H. W. KRATZ, Trappe P. O.

a

Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 13, ’88, a t ReifTs hotel, Ironbridge, 20 fresh cows direct from Ohio. This lot pX EC U TO R S’S SALE OF
consists of large a> d heavy stock, good
( tr y 9 baggers and extra milkers. Sale at 9
o’clock, a. m. Conditions by
A. SIEGEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
Will be sold at public sale on the premises on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, ’88, the following
described property late of Susanah Koons, de
p R IV A T E SALE OF
ceased, a messuage and lot of land, situated iu
the village of Limerick Square, in the township
of Limerick, in the county of Montgomery, Pa.
Cows, Sheep and Shoats.
The lot is about ninety feet front on a public
Will be sold at private sale at my premises, road and extends back about 156 feet, upon
which is erected a good two story frame
near Evansburg, a lot of Fresh Cows, Sheep and
house, with four rooms on first floor,
Lambs, and 150 Shoats, all sizes. Will arrive
and four rooms on second, with kitchen
with stock Thursday morning, October 11.
back and portico in front of the house.
JNO. R. THOMAS.
The house is calculated for two families. There
is a well of good water with pump near the door.
There is also a frame stable on the premises.
DRIVATE SALE.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. Condi
tions at sale.
HENRY LOUCKS,
Will be sold at private sale a house and lot of
Executor.
acre of land, In Lower Providence township,
near Perkiomen Bridge. Main house has 5 rooms,
2 entries ; the ell attachment has 3 rooms.
LOOK !
Piazza front and back. Variety of fruit trees. LOOK !
For further particulars call on
ISAAC RHOADES,
T H E G R E A T
13sep6t
Collegeville, Pa.

REAL ESTATE.

The Theological commencement is
now recognized as as essential part of
the work connected with the theologi
cal department of the college. The
date and program will made known in
due time.
The class of ’90 has decided to hold
its banquet on Saturday, October 20.
We heartily congratulate our brave
Juniors on tbe step they have taken.
The occasion will doubtless be a source
of much pleasure and enjoyment, not
oDly for the time being, but for many
years to come. An event like this will
have a tendency to make their filiations
toward each other, as a class, grow
closer and stronger. Indeed no one
can tell what ties of friendship may be ^O T IC E TO GUNNERS 1
formed in such an event, for we under
The undersigned hereby give notice that all
stand the ladies are to figure quite
gunners are forbidden to trespass upon their
prominently in tbe affair.
premises, and that all offenders will be dealt
according to law :
Last Monday evening Messrs. G. P. with
John H. Longacre, Upper Providence.
Fisher, E. G. Rust and Chas, E.
D. H. Grubb,
“
“
John H. Casselberry, “
“
Wehler, in accordance with a previous
A.
D.
Wagner,
“
“
invitation, found their way to the tem
W. & 8. Rogers,
“
“
porary home of Mr. M. H. Brensinger,
J. H. Wanner, Skippack.
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence.
where, at 7 o’clock they sat down to a
Calvin Burley,
“
“
bounteously provided supper. After
Jacob H. Landes, “
“
FROM G R A TER ’S FORD.
| having done full justice to themselves
John Reiff, “ " “
“
Isaiah Reiff,
“
“
•.
A party from Spring City is busily and tbe many good things on the
engaged at present digging an artesian table, the young “ theologs” went home,
well at the creamery at this place. highly pleased with having met so
COLLEGEVILLE
They are pushing things so as to be kind and genial lady as Mrs. Bren
ready to take milk in a week or two. singer.
The artesian well diggers were delayed
A recent letter from Tamaqua
somewhat by the rainy weather.
brought tbe gladsome news that R. M.
Fuss & Grater are very busy at Fry, an ex-member of the class of ’91
present. They have laid in a good was, a few weeks ago, by the rite of
supply of feed and coal for their num matrimony, made the happy husband
of Miss Marne Perry of Minersville.
erous customers.
Our tinsmith, Samuel L. Grater, was Do you wonder who is next ? Let this Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
somewhat unfortunate one day last be the answer. The cards are issued
week. He was on his way toJSchwenks- announcing tbe marriage of Rev. A. D. W. D. Valentine
ville with a heater, when tbe heater Wolfinger to Miss Sheely of Pottsslipped to one side of tbe wagon and town. This joyous event is to take
upset. Mr. Grater escaped without place on the 18th inst.
Carriages of all descriptions manufactured
injuries and the heater was very little
The Senior orations, this week, were within a reasonable length of time, and all
damaged.
delivered by Miss Flora Rahn, subject, kinds of wheelwright work done promptly. Mr.
Mrs. Frederick Miller is suffering “ Literary Dissipation,” and Mr. E. H. Valentine and myself, having been In the em
of the former proprietor of the Carriage
from malarial fever. Heyser Detwiler Longstreth, subject, “ Our Foreign ploy
Works (Mr. Blanchford) for a number of years,
is suffering from tbe effects of a nail Immigration.”
we
feel
assured that we can give every patron
S m ad a .
entire satisfaction. All kinds of repairing add
which penetrated bis leg. Mr-s. Eliza
repainting and varnishing done promptly.
beth Stauffer is down with sciatic rheu
Prices always reasonable.
matism. Dr. Everhart is attending p U B L IC SALE OF
SOL. E. HEAVNER.
her.
Divine services were held in the
chapel on Sunday evening last. Rev.
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
Jonas Harley of Harleys ville delivered
—AND—
a discourse in tbe German language.
Near Collegeville, Pa.,
P er so n a l P rop erty,
The meeting was well attended.
— DEALER IN—
Mrs. Samuel L. Grater was quite un
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
fortunate on Monday morning last. OCTOBER 25, 1888, on the premises, by the
Executors of the Estate of Joseph
While descending a flight of steps she undersigned
Tyson, deceased, the following described Real
fell, spraining her ankle so badly that Estate and Personal Property of said decedent:
V e g e ta b le s In S e a so n .
she is not able to attend to her domes REAL ESTATE : Tract No. 1 consists of a
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
Farm
containing
23
Acres
and
99
perches
of
tic duties. I t might have resulted land, more or less, situate in Collegeville, Upper dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
much worse.
xx.
Providence township, Montgomery county, ad cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn

Carriage Works !

R EA L ESTATE !

i l l , Bitter, Cottaie Cheese, k

L e tte rs P atent.
A. F. Yannostran, the untiring advo
cate of the Dayton Hedge Company
and its fence, and particularly of tbe
Montgomery county branch, visited
this office the other morning and
brought with him a pile of documents
embracing copies of United States
Patents granted to Wesley Young,
President of the aforementioned Com
pany, from 1878 to 1887 inclusive,
which pertain to about all tbe con
trivances yet conceived of in the matter
of developing an unsurpassed fence.
We are convinced that the Dayton
Hedge Company is an entirely reliable
corporation and that its patents are
genuine and binding, as well as ample
safeguards against imposters.
Yan
wants to see tbe man who went about
some time ago and circulated false
statements in regard to tbe patents re
ferred to in this paragraph. Yan was
quite warm on the patent question tbe
other morning.
Item s from B lack Rock.
On Saturday, Oct. 6, George Keplinger, of near this place, while whip
ping chestnuts from a tree on the
Almshouse farm, fell to tbe ground
and sustained such injuries that will
compel him to keep his bed for some
days.i So far as we have heard bis fall
did not cause any serious injury. Be
careful, boys I
If tbe managers of the lecture course
at Ursinus College will see to have the
announcement of lectures to be held
there, published somewhat sooner, the
attendance will be increased some, no
doubt.
The public schools of Upper Provi
dence opened on Sept. 3. The number
on roll in the different schools of the
district is about as follows : Qunicyville, 32 ; Mont Clare, primary 62,
principal, 26 ; Port Providence, 32 ;
Green Tree, primary 34, principal 17 ;
Mennonite, 32 ; Quaker, 28 ; Bethel,
55 ; Garwood, 34 ; Dismants, 35 ;
Pennypacker’8, 45. This is about the
number. Since receiving this report
a number have been added to the differ
ent schools, in all giving an attendance
in tbe neighborhood of 432 pupils in
the whole district. Books of reference,
suoh as dictionaries and oyclopedias
are found in some of the schools. They
should be in every school room. First
of all the dictionary, which is of very
great value. Let each teacher whose
room is minns one see to get one if
possible.
“ F irst . ”

joining lands of Joseph Robison, Henry Alderfer, Henry Zimmerman, and the Perkiomen
Railroad Company. Tbe improvements.
consist of a two-and-a - half story Lfi
STONE HOUSE, 80 x 38 feet, with 3 '
rooms on first floor, 3 rooms and hall*;
on second floor, and 3 ceiled garret rooms ; cel
lar under; outkitchen 14x14 ieet, with fire-place
and bake oven attached ; front and back porch ;
well of lasting water under roof, near tbe door.
FRAME BARN, stone stable high, 44x36 feet,
with stabling for 4 horses and 6 cows, threshing
floor, two mows, granary, &e.; also a stone
barn 20x30 feet. The usual number of out
buildings. The improvements are in excellent
repair, the land is in a very good state of culti
vation, containing a variety of thrifty fruit
trees, grape vines, Ac. In all respects this is a
most desirable property, being delightfully loca
ted and near to railroad station, public business
place s, schools, College and eburohes.
Tract No. 2, comprises a messuage and. lot of
land adjoining tract No. 1, containing 59 perches
of land, more or less. The improvements con
sist of a
story double STONE
' HOUSE 36x32 feet, suitable for two
»families. having four rooms on first
■floor, four rooms on second floor, two
on third floor; cellar kitchens and cel
lars ; porch front and back ; a lasting spring of
water near the bouse, necessary outbuildings.
The bouse is in good repair and is a very pleas
antly located home.
Anyone wishing to view either of the proper
ties described previous to the day of sale, will
please call on Abram H. Tyson, residing on
tract No. 1, who will take pleasure in showing
the same and in giving all desired information.
PERSONAL PROPERTY :—A Brown
mare 16 yrs. old, gentle and works
where ; two-seated carriage, two-horseH ^ ^ A *
market wagon, sleigh, wheelbarrow,*^0 ^""
cornsheller, grindstone, post spade, stamper,
shovels, rakes, scythe and sneathe, steelyard, 2
axes, 2 wood saws, hand saw, drawing knife,
hatchet, lawn mower, broad axe, shears sickel,
manure forks, hoes, half bushel measure, feed
trough, barrels, chicken coops, lot of wood ; 2
sets of carriage harness, one set nearly new ;
collars, blind and headhalters, string of bells,
neckstrap, fly straps, new ; half ton of Timothy
hay } 1% tons of second crop. Large eight-day
clock, lounge, rocking chair, desk, bedsteads,
quilts, blankets, &e., clothes’ horse, carpets,
grain bags ; 2 cook stoves, one No. 7, nearly
new ; parlor stove, corner cupboard, lard press,
sausage cutter and stuffer, copper kettle, milk
pans, lot of tinware, dishes, 30 pots of apple
butter, 2 barrels vinegar, and many articles not
enumerated. Also the following stocks :
24 shares of National Bank of Pottstown.
20 shares of National Bank of Spring City.
22 shares of Ridge Avenue Farmers’ Market
Company, Philadelphia. The purchasers of this
stock will be entitled to the first privilege of
using two stalls Nos. 238 & 443, in the Ridge Av.
Market House. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock,
sharp, on premises No. 1. Conditions will be
made known on day of sale by
CHARLES H. TYSON,
ABRAM H. TYSON,
DAVID H. ALLEBACH,
Executors of the Estate of Joseph Tyson, dec’d.
L. H. Ingram, auct. A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.

gST A T E NOTICE !
Estate of Susan McGbaney, late of Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Letters testamentary on the above es
tate having been granted to -the undersigned, all
persons Indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims, to present the sa-me without delay
to
MICHAEL McGHANEY, Executor,
Or his Attorney,
Mont Clare, Pa.
Irwin P. VVanger, Norristown, Pa.
27sep

ings.

J

ISsepSm

R. UMSTAD, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA . (L ow er P ro vidence P.O .)
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to 2 p.m .
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug
Store.
13sep’88

Â

20 M Ï SALE 20
------OF----- *

Coats !

Coats !

FOR L A D IE S , M ISSE S AN D
. C H ILD REN .
This comprises a large lot in all kinds and
qualities which we will positively close at just
oue-half former prices. This sale is positively
as represented and no humbug.
Coats that sold at
$10 now $5
8 now 4
“
•*
6 now 3
And all others In the same proportion. The old
prices marked In plain figures on each. Just
one-half takes the coat. A large lot of Child
ren’s sizes, just the thing for a School Coat—a
rare chance for a bargain at very little money.

Back E nd o f Store—

Special Remnant Counter
We will close all remnants during these 20
days to make room for our new stock In all
kinds of dry goods which we are now receiving.

M o ig a n W rig h t,
Main Street, Opp. Square, Norristown.

HERE W E ARE AGAIN

BOOTS & SHOES!
Having laid in a large and well selected stock of
Fall and Winter Boots and Shoes for

M EN,

B O Y S,

HISSES’ and CHILDREN,
I desire to invite your attention to the same,
as I am positive I can quote you prices as low
as can be named anywhere, excepting: no place,
quality of goods the same. My Misses’ and
Children’s School Shoes are unsurpassed in
quality and price, from $1.25 up. Infants’ shpes
from 30c. up. Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Fine
Shoes of all grades and prices. Men’s Gum
Boots, light weight; and heavy Gum Boots for
Boys at low figures. Full line of rubbers to fit
any feet, large or small, way down in price.
Please give me a call and be convinced.

-A ., - w - L O U X ,
MONTG. CO.

IRONBRIDGE, FA.

J ) R. BAER,
P IR E ! F IR E !!

Teacher of Stenography.

NOTICE.—The members of the Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Montgomery County, are
Instructions given in shorthand writing upon hereby notified that a contribution was levied
reasonable terms. For further particulars in August 14,1888, of One Dollar on each One
quire at
THIS OFFICE.
Thousand rollare of Ordinary Risks and the
Rates fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each
member of said Company is insured, and that
M. MeGlathery, Treasurer of said Company, will
QH ARLES IIEY ER,
attend at his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the
borough of Norristown, to receive said assess
ments, from date. t y T h e 40 days’ time for
payment of said tax will date from August 80,
1888. Persons sending money by-mail must ac
FORGEDALE, Upper Providence Township. company the same with postage in order to re
All kinds of blacksmith work done, and satis ceive a receipt therefor. M. McGLATHERY,
faction guaranteed. Horseshoeing a specialty. August 30,1888.
(6t)
Treasurer.
Four new shoes for $1. Moving shoes 40 cents
per set. Give me a trial.

B L A C K S M IT H ,

DOR SALE 1
R A N T E D TO RENT,
For next year, a good dwelling, large barn
and about thirty five acres of productive land,
to a practical farmer. Abundance of water and
fruits on the premises. Possession can be given
this fall if desired. J. W. SUNDERLAND,
23sep
Collegeville, Pa.

FUSS & GRATER,
Grater’s Ford, Pa.f

Stock and fixtures of Restaurant and Beer
Saloon at Collegeville. Reason for selling :—
Falling health. For particulars call on or ad
dress
S. 8. AUGEE,
SOau
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.

DOR SALE 1
12 FINE BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS
for sale. Prices, 25 cents to 75 cents. Pullets
of good laying breeds accepted in exchange.
First buyer, first choice. A. REICHENBACH,
23sp-8t) Collegeville P. O. Residence, Trappe.

W ANTED 1

DEALERS IN

G r a in , : S e e d s ,
FLO U R,
FEED,
H AT,

Coal and Lime !
FERTILIZERS, CEMENT,
PLASTER, SALT,
PEWTER SAND,

Terra Cotta Pipes, Chimney Tops, &c
ALSO CHESTNUT RAILS.

To rent house or small place near station.
Address by letter only full particulars.
F. W. BUSSELL,
1433 Kater St., Phila., Pa.

■^OTICE !
The Perkiomen Valley Building and Loan
Association will receive sums on deposit from
individuals in sums of fifty dollars or any multi
ple thereof. Deposits will be received at any
regular meeting of the Association on the first
Monday evening of every month. Interest will
be allowed on such sums, at the rate of three
per cent, per annum, with privilege to withdraw
said deposit at any regular meeting, by giving
the Secretary or Treasurer ten days’ notice. No
individual will be allowed to deposit more than
five hundred dollars. A. D. FETTEROLF,
13sep
Secretary.

p O R RENT !

house and lot lately occupied by Fred
Hay Bought at all times fo r the erickThe
Favinger. Apply to
J. W, SUNDERLAND.
Press.
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fl L. AGSfiti,

Wi ROYER, Mi O',

A tto rn e y a t Law,

frlstîlîfig Fhysieiâfi,

Norristown Office i—No. 309 SWEDE ST.
(Acker Building) a few doors above Main.
Ofilet at litó residence, neátly opposite Masonic
W
11 promptly attend to all legal business en
Hull.
trusted to bis care. Speaks German.

TRAPPE, P A ,

M Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N SB U R O , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

g

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

M. PEARSON,

w

Auctioneer,
P. Ô ., Pa. Residence': Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Pa. Will do my best to fill every' engagement
in a satisfactory manner.
•
19jyly
P h o e n jx v il l e

STAUFFER,

Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m, ; 1 to 3 p . m.
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf

■ (SUCCESSOR TO THOMAS L O W N E S ,)

B M snil, Horse Star & Geo’l Jotar
IRONBRIDGE, PENNA.

T D. GRAYER, M. D.,

Physician and f ta a n tis t,
TRAPPE, PA.
Eighteen years’ experience. Can be consulted
in English or German.
14july

New Shoes per set, $1.25. Hand-made Shoes
at corresponding figures. Moving Shoes, per
set, 50 cents. Four wheels set for $1.50. All
kinds of light and heavy work done in the best
possible manner. All work guaranteed. Mill
Picks sharpened and warranted. Give me a
call.
19ap6m

W

jy il. B. F. PLACE,

L. CRATER,

*" *

D E N T I S T

! !

86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
Office': COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
day. Gas administered.

209

‘

PA PER HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Estimates furnished
and paper supplied.
2feb

JO SEPH ST O N E ,

DEMOV ED !

W

WITH W. H. BLANCHORD,

_

mm

H u ts

CARPET

WEAVER

COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,

First house
(Formerly Beard House.)
. below-Main St. a
Rag Carpet woven to order In any style desired.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of sale at reasonable prices.
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
Artificial sets from $5 to $10. English and Ger
man spoken.
(ptapt-89 n A V ID SPRINGER,
"
M a in S t ., R oyersford , P a .
Sw ede Stbeet,

J J M. BROWNBACK,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

1 Estate Aient

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.

gDW ARD E. LONG,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

Q TYSON KRATZ,^ <

Attorney - at - Law,
8U SWEDE ■STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
t30r" Philadelphia business also attended to.
: Lower Providence Township.
12aply

R e s id e n c e

J^UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos". 608 aid
610 Chestnut St,, Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
C o l l e g e v il l e , Pa.
Dec.l7,lyr.

^

of the

Peace

C O LLE G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

OHN S. HUNSICKER,

j

VriGÊR HOTEL,
4th and Yinne Sts., Philadelphia.
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
best accommodations for man and beast. The
bar always’supplied with the best liquors and
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to
$6.00 per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
J ohn Gunther , Clerk.

5aply

Areola-:- Mills !
Perkiomen R. R.,Pa.
m : . The undersigned has taken pos
session o f the

Areola Flour and Grist Mills
------ AND------

COAL AND FEED WAREHOUSE !

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice

AND LOAN BROKER:
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies,
at best rates. No assessments. «Life and Acci
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply

The flour mill has been put in good repair,
and farmers can have their, wheat converted into
flour, or exchanged for the best flour. The
Areola Mills have always taken the lead in mak
ing the best burr flour. Will always be kept on
hand a full line of all kinds of

- M ill F e e d and C o a lOF THE BEST GRADES.

Justice of the Peace,

Mr. Whitworth, as miller, will have charge of
the mills’, and all the business pertaining there
RAHN STATION, PA.
to, in my absence, with authority to sell at
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. figures as low as the lowest. Favor us with
your
orders.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
able.
y T T (
\
27janI shall still continue to handle Fertilizers. I
have to offer this fall something special in the
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
shape of a Natural Guano, from South America.
It has been selling at about forty dollars per
ton ; it must be sold this fall. Farmers, come
Q4 mile north of Trappe.)
and examine it. It is an excellent article as a
grain and grass fertilizer. Will offer It at a
Surveyor and Conveyancer great
reduction.
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
I
P
. JP- Z F -A -Z R U S T G -E iR ,mail will receive prompt attention.
28jun6m
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.

J

P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter

- B A R G A IN S ! 1

B A R N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

^

ALL THE TIME, IN

H A B N E S S !
BRUSHES
SOAPS,
OILS,
AXLE
g r ea se ;,
WHIPS,
COMBS,
Blankets,
Robes,
Lap-Covers
Fly-Nets,

B. WISMER,

Practical Slater !
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.

J

G. T. M ILLER.

CARPENTER and BUILDER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
jan.V85,tf.

All the Best Grades of Working and Driving
COLLARS, at

DctwM , Upper ProTiience Spare!
. Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before gotag out of your latitude to make
your purchases. I3F" Repairing attended to
promptly. The best material used.
EiFTIeadlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.

gD W A RD DAYID,

John 6. Detwiler.

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.

S a m p les o f P ap er
Always on hand.

J

W. GOTWALS.
.
YE B K E S , PA.
------ BUTCHER AND DEALER IN ------

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered bo those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville., Freeland #nd Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
Collegeville.

Beef,:Veal:and:M
utton! MRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
ap!6-tf

s ° RAP IRON !

C O A L,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep

The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast
Rupture cure guaranteed by Dr. J. B. Mayer,
*Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
831 Arch St. Phila. Pa. Ease at once, no operation
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
or business delay. Thousands cured. Send for
*J6jmi
Collegevil)?. Pa. circular,
30»uly.
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ï f YOU W A N T TH E V E R Y B E S T T M Ë B H I N ù M A C H IN E &

NOW IN USE, YOU SHOULD PURCHASE
THE CELEBRATED

m
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i f l i t a s l I fftfilirsliss,
COLLEGEVifeLE, Pa.

Dwarf Thresher and Separator.
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE.

Ht s

i l o

:e

D ea l er s in

White, and Yellow Pine, and HemloOh

OUR

"w

z f o

: e :r , s

Are guaranteed to be light running and are supplied with a SPEED REGULATOR that Is
Safe, Reliable and Durable.

IR O N C A S T IN G S
Of Evtry Description Made to Order.

AGENTS
FOR THE

I

S T E A M H E A T IN G

|

In All Its Branches.

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
PICKETS,

PERKINS WIND M ILL

CEDAR A ND

C H ESTN U T

RAILS.

L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l

Which is now almost indispensable for convenient supply of water.
CEDAR TANKSpf all sizes made to older.

-----

-----

E3TTRON PUMPS a specialty.

S team and W a te r F ittin g in all its B ran ch es.
SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, Ac., «fee. Particular attention given to Repairing
Farm Machinery.

The Roberts Machine Company,
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,

COAL.

- ' C O AL.

FLOUR,

C ollegeville. F a .

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

THOSE IN WANT OF GOOD EYE SIGHT

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

AND CAKE MEAL.

SHOULD CALL ON

J . D. Sallade, Practical Optician

Shoemaker’s Phosphateyand others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none In
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
cheap durable paint for barns and
Who has had a number of years of practical experience In the manufacturing of Spectacles and Eye Paint,—a
Glasses, having been with the T. H. Wilson Optical Company of Reading and the United States fencing.
Optical Company of New York, and thoroughly understands the manufacturing and fitting of
Glasses on Scientific Principles. No charge made for examining the eyes.

ENTERPRISE

I have the largest and best selected stock of Spectacles and Eye Glasses in Montgomery
county, ranging in prices from 25c. to $10.00. Gold Silver, Rubber,. Steel, Blued, Bronze,.Nickel,
and everything in the optical line.
Oeulists’ Prescriptions filled at short notice..

JÍAEBLE WORKS

Beware of Peddlars, who carry inferior Spectacles and Eye Glasses which do more
harm than good, and charge three times their value.

R0YËRSF0KD, Mont. Co-, Pa.

J. D. Sallade, Practical Optician,
16 E. MAIN STREET, ' (Opposite Public Square)

NORRISTOW N, PA.

HABTEAHFT HOUSE, I 0EEIST0W I, PA.
W M. C. BLACKBURN,

-
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ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
and T o m b s t o n e s , of Italian or
American Marble oc,Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

Mo n u m e n t s

Proprietor.

<□

I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish

G a lv a n ized - R ailings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, ST E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. ' Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, ox the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
ltLow prices and fair dealings,

Í3
to

w

RESPEQTFULL Y,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June8-ly.

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
HEADQUARTERS

COLLEGEVILLE

j 1 4 4 W . M A I N S treet

CO AL. F o r S P O R T IN G G oods 1 N O R R IS T O W N , F a .

BAKERY !

A full supply of Coal of all sizes constantly on

COOLING AND DRYING THE
CELLAR.
A great mistake is sometimes made
in ventilating cellars and milks bonses.
The object of ventilation is to keep the
cellars cool and dry, but this object
often fails of being accomplished by a
common mistake, and instead tbe cellar
is made both warm and damp. A cool
place should never be ventilated unless
the air admitted is cooler than the air
within, or is at least as cool as that, or
a very little warmer. The warmer the
air the more moisture it holds in sus
pension. Necessarily, the cooler the
air the more this moisture is condensed
and precipitated. When a cool cellar
is aired on a warm day, the entering
air, being in motion, appears cool, but
as it fills the cellar the cooler air with
which it becomes mixed chills it, the
moisture is condensed, and dew is de
posited on the cold walls, and may
often be seen running down them in
streams. Then the cellar is damp and
soon becomes mouldy.
To avoid this, the windows should
only be opened at night, and late—the
last thing before retiring. There is no
need to fear the night air is unbealtbfttW it is as pure as the air of midday,
and is really drier- The cool air en
ters the apartment during the night
and circulates through it. The win
dows should be closed before sunrise
in the morning, and kept closed and
shaded through the day.
If the air of the cellar is damp, it
may be dried by placing in it a peck of
fresh lime in an open box. A peck of
lime will absorb about seven pounds,
or more than three quarts of water,
and in this way a cellar PF milk-room
may soon be dried, even in the hottest
weather.— Medical Classics.
SCRUBS AND BLOODED COWS.

gUNDAY PAPERS.

News Agent,

IMPROVEMENT OF SEEDS BY i to develop and euetein constitutional
SELECTION.
strength and nervous energy: If this
The many truly distinct types of be the fact, die extra food Coti3tiifced
varieties of Vegetables, fruits and flow by the scrub is not entirely wasted, but
ers, have resulted from causes hut lit converted ihto qualities which may be
tle understood or appreciated by those come in the highest degree useful and
who are, or should be, the most direct valuable, when, after years of pamper
ly concerned. Much credit is given ing and close breeding, we have to go
the hybridist for his efforts to procure back to the scrub for new blood and
new forms, rare combinations of colors, new energy.
delicious properties in vegetables and
The.Short-horn steer, compared with
fruits. Much is due him, not because the Louisiana ox bred on tbe Attackbe has effected some desirable crosses apas prairie, in the matter of full flesh
and hybrids, but because be has com- and noble proportions, differs widely,
menced-an important work. When the tbe difference between the two btiug
hybridist has effected a cross, his work this, that one was bred for the butch
has just commenced, and must be fol er’s block and the other for hard labor
lowed by constant systematic selection under a Lot and humid climate. In
to make it valuable. When a cross both the food has been profitably em
has been secured the progeny will show ployed, or it would soon be shown that
all the variations in form and color it had been wasted, were an attempt
that can result from a mixture of the made to have the one do the duty of
original colors. Some will be very the other.— Rural New Yorker.
nearly like the one, some quite as
closely resemble the other parent ; and
WESTERN CATTLE RAISING.
the differences in form will be no less
The cattle business of enormous
striking. A bed of seedlings from any profits is a thing of the past, says a
systematic cross will show as many western writer. The boom has “ bu’stvarieties as there are plants, no two ed.” To-day the cattle men are poor.
will be exactly alike in color and form. Tbe enormous herds of old times will
Should one or more of the forms be never be seen again. Each winter
considered worthy of being perpetu hereafter fewer cattle will starve and
ated, the seeds from these must be freeze to death on tbe high plateaus of
saved, and from their offspring a selec the Rocky Mountains. Tbe place of
tion of the desired type must annually herds of many thousand head of stock
be made until it has assumed a desired owned by one person or corporation
character. This character will not re will be taken by a thousand small
main constant if the care in selection herds. Each one of these will be care
necessary to produce it is not kept up. fully watched and tended by its owner.
“Eternal vigilance” is the price that
The small herds will meet the winter
must be paid to retain a prize after hav in good condition. In bad storms
ing secured it ; one year’s neglect will they will be ready to take advantage
vitiate the well-directed efforts of a de of tbe first pasturage, and will be early
cade, This field of labor is a wide one, ready for the market. The percentage
and if properly worked will yield a vast of increase in such herds will be very
amount of-pleasure, and a satisfactory much greater than it ever could be
among wild range cattle, and the prof
profit.
its to the owner will be correspondThere is scarcely a variety of flower ingly greater.
or vegetable which camrot be further
Tbe cattle business has passed
developed and improved by special ef through the stages of enormons profits
fort in cultivation aDd selection. And and of wild speculation ; it is now in
there is not a seedsman in our country its period of depression. From this
depression it will recover to become a
that .would not pay a more than re legitimate industry, requiring the strict
munerative price for any well-defined attention needed to make any enter
type of vegetables or flowers that show prise successful, and yielding those
merit not already possessed by others. reasonable profits which are to be ex
pected from an ordinary business ven
These can readily be obtained to an al ture.
most unlimited extent by making of
them specialties. General work will
Fowls that are confined in yards and
not accomplish the purpose ; it must kept warm in winter will give better
be systematic and persistent. Almost result's the entire year than when al
everyone has a favorite flower, frnit or lowed ty roam at will. The hens that
have free range will sometimes lay
vegetable—some hobby in the vegeta more eggs in summer than will those
ble kingdom. Let him ride it well and that are confined, but the hens that are
he will win the goal. Let him develop properly cared for during the cold sea
bis specialty to the highest degree of son will lay at a time when tbe highest
excellence, and he will not only receive prices for eggs are usually obtained.
suitable financial remuneration, but be
will have the satisfactionof knowing
he is a public benefactor.— American
Agriculturist.

The Hunsicker Company,

hand, from the best mines in the
Schuylkill Region.

PROPRIETORS.
ALL GRADES OF

F lo u r

Feed

Fresh

a i.

PROMPTLY DELIVERED AT THE
LOWEST PRICES.

W U ,U A M B R IG G S .

Cracked Corn, Middlings, Screenings, Bran,
Cotton Seed Meal, Barley Sprouts, and
everything dsually kept in a flour
and feed store. . . . . . . Also

Our Facilities for Executing-

Clover and Timothy Seed,
YARD AND WAREHOUSE

Oaks Station.
3-29 ly

FARMERS,

Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BESTare such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work cj-PRe -at the I n£|I£SNdent office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County. Fgyoj: up
JPUf orders §#<} Ve.
4,9 9Hr
f,9 serve you well.

Perk. R. R.

FRANK REES.

IC E C R E A M !

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

Seed Corn, Seed Oats, Lime, &c.
J3PAgent for WiUlafpg a;}4 ABjrk’s Phosphates.

EVERY MORNING.

Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps, Wads, «fee., Sporting Goods, of every De
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. 2ÉF“Repairing and Choke Boring a specialty.

Cora, Oats, Clop Con, Cob Meal,

Bread, Rolls &cM

BEEF,
VEAL,=
= M U ff0 N ,=

If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something, to sell and want to sell ik—no matter what it is—
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

A

D

V

E O

R

T I S K

WM. J. THOMPSON,

—LOOK TO—

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

—IN THE COLUMNS OF TIIE—

^ •‘PROVIDENCE
I N D E P E N D E N T ”^

“ À penny saved is a penny made.” In buy
ing a fertilizer buy a phosphate that shows the
highest analysis, as poor phosphates cannot pos
sibly analyze weM. You cannot get ‘‘blood out
of a turnip,” nor can you get value out of a ■=-The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Whenever the I n d e 
phosphate that only shows’ a comparative com
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 3500
mercial value far below its selling prices, which
you see is the case with most fertilizers made.
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
invested in an advertisement In its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale o f Personal Property advertised In the I n d e p e n d e n t
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonle
Show a commercial value of from $.6 to $â
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.
ton above the selling price, the State pheipUt
giving it the hlghc it valuation of any made or
sold in the State for the price. Therefore buy
where you get the most for your money. My
phosphates are honestly made from animal bone,
S U B S C R IB E FOB T H E
reliable and lasting.

M e j ’s M p l Bone Ptepÿates !

When scrubs and blooded cows are
given the same ration, the one does not
gain in weight or yield in milk half as
much as the other, and yet both are
— MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY—
“ . p i ^ o ’v i i D i E i r s r c i E
oared for alike and are in perfect health.
If a portion of the food more than is
LINFIELD, Montg. Co., Pa.
I I s T I D E F E I s r i D E I S r T , 77
necessary to sustain « he3lthy indi
vidual state, go,es to make fat and flesh
JT. P. FARINGER, Ironbridge, ageut for Middle ¡¡eclifpff of Montgomery county. All orand increase tbe mild yield in the fwJJ- !4^is,enjtju|jt^Sff
i d hU'csra ¡pill receive prompt at- —$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
’> ’ ■ ¡!fti-i ’ ‘
*' •
blood, what becomes of the same ex
fntft tlje bargain by subscribing and paying for the d e p e n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
tras in tbe scrubs ? The digestion and
own boUopi and says what, i t h a s to say without fear or favor. The I n d e p e n d e n t
assimilation are as good in one as in
. s. L, PUGH.
cqntains all the neyfp of a lpcaj and general nature it can get hold of, and
the other, but the sum of the results is
all Qplnions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
TBAFPE, FA.,
widely divergent, unless the extra food
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
of the sernb is known to be hardy, goes
subscribe fpr the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

JA C O B T B IN L E Y ,

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
PIN# Qtf Ett KiNps. Qg—

H O USE

GOODS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly net*,
«fee. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds'of the best harness manufactured
at short notice.. Ordered, work and repairing
will receive prompt attentfori.
27janyl

AFTERAIL OTHERSFüll

DR. LOBB M
AFTER

_____ __ ___________ _ _____THEATfcSlfr.

30? N. 16 th St., below Callowhill, Phila.,PiL

Ace'ttiiiîrS b e e i« I diseases. Pet*
■nânently restores those weakened by e arly indis
cretions, «fee. Call o r w rite. Advice free an d strictly
confidential. H ours, 10 A.M. till 3 P.M., and 7 to 10

fvfpings.

Seud 2 çt. Stamp for Book,

